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Acorn plans
new BBCs
ACORN IS Iho

wording on iwo

BPC
The first, tenlaiively called

the BBC B+ , will be a e4K Ram
vernon of Ihe pissem BBC
machine. The micio mill be
compaHble wiili existing BBC

software bul with a switchable

display mode, so it will be
possible to displace Ihe screen

Earn giving the machine up to

G4K of usable memory. A simi-

lar system of memory organi-

sation is already being marke-
ted as an add-on Ram board for

BT-moIe'
theory
squashed

tVeeWy, December 13) seems
to have reached a conclusion.

[>asT week TimGlame Inter-

national. Preslel's second lar-

gest inlotmalion provider,

which suggested on Preatel

Iha! there could possibly
BT 'mole' at work, dimbed

MSX prices look set to tumble
MSX prices are tumbling in a The HX-10 price has drop- "This is a permanent price
last-riimue bid for the Chris- ped by MO. from £279.95. Two change, for the HX-iO, and not

tmas tnarkel. days after Toshiba announced just lor the ChriElmaB rush."

Both Toshiba and Specmim its cut to £239.95, the Goldstar, ejtplainBd a Toshiba spokes-
Group have announced price laimched at £339,99 was redu- man. "lis a hvely challenge lor

culs in their respecove ma- ced inptideio£199,99. making the leadership ol the MSX
chines, the HX- 10 and the AVT il £100 less than Sony, Sanyo market— we were the first to

Goldstar FC-SOO, and Mitsubishi models. contiiiied on pogs I *

Timelame was blacked
Irom the network following its

allegation, and was preparing

a court mjuction against its

removal by BT,

"We haveagreed to disconli-

againsl British Telecom in Ihe

High Coun in return lor reinsta-

tement ol our [latabase on
Prestel upon muraally agreed
terms", said a spokesman at

Timelame's anginal allega-

tions weie given weight when
three hackers brake into ICL
Telecom mailboxes two weeks
ago. One of the hackers invol-

ved has claimed he received
the necessary passwords to

access the ICL pages in a
message left in his own electro-

nic mailboj; by an individual

signing him or herself 'BT

Mole'.
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)View
Weil, what do you

know?
The MSX [TL&mJac-

luieis are beginning lo lealiae

ihat £37S-pliis is really a bit an

ihe steep aide for a convenSo-

nal 64K ZBO micro.

ToEhiba has cul its price by
E40 to £239 and Goldstar has

foUovued suii by dropping lo

E1B9. The other MSX compa-

t^ies may well now considei

dropping their prices accor-

dingly.

At under £200 the MSX Etan-

daid begins lo look a bit moie
antaclive. Still, Conunodoie m
turn may feel Guftictently threa-

tened to cut the cost of its C64
well under £199 siier Chris-

tmaE, [oUoning last week's

example set by Atari. The Atari

800XL is now only £139.

New ^ke two paces back
and try lo look objectively at

the BBC imi:ro.At £339 for a 32E

pretty appalling value for mo-

ney. Even the SSK Acom Elec-

tron al £199 looks overpriced.

dramaUcally or il must launcl

its larger memoiy BBC B 'Plu;

model early next year.

On a simple memory-toi

machines are now both laggin;

way behind Iheir competitors

May we wiih yon 3 Merry
Cbiislmaa and a Bappy New
Year from all at Popaiat.

Dont lake In loo nmdi of

the CluiEtntas iplril all al

once — see yon in the New
Tui.
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£9.95 48K ZX SPECTRUM

Tir Na Nog - the land of youth, the other uwrltf.

Tir Na Nog-the hlngdom of the sidhe, the home of dagda's cauldron.

Tlrna nog -3 vast and complex adientute, In a magical celtic landscape.

Tima Nog -a most stunnmg Usual eiperlence, with stateofthtart film

animation.

Til Na Ndg-a tiue computet movie.



C128 confirmed
COMMODORE'S new 123Zma.
chine — ihe C128 — is set foi

launcn at Januaiys Consumer
EleclronicG show in Las Vegas,

~'
:hine wil! be produ-

'banks' of i '. sach, as i

iwin disc drive. Unlike t:

Plim^4, neither model Trill )

dude any buill-ui software.

The I2SK memory of I,

machuie is divided inlo n

leo!

which can only ad-

dress up to 64K. The firm 64K is

immediately available~ and is

fully compatible with exisling

Ce4 softwaie; second becomes
available by hitting a fimclion

Both Ciaa machuies are ex-

necred lo be shipped to ihe UK

Acorn
lel

the BBC by Aries

company is beheved to be
worfcmg with Acom on [he BBC
B-f-.TheB-i- IS expected to sell

for around £400,

The second new ficorn ma-
chine is called Ihe C30. The
mactune is unlikely la be laun-

ched before Summei 19BS and
will probably use a IS-hit ver-

sion of the BBC machine's 6502

pieces SOI, Acorn's likely

choice wvJJ be Ihe W6SSCB16
chip, being developed by the

US company Western Design
Centre.

The W6BSC8 16 is not quite a

true le-bil processor, hul il can
addiess a iaigei aiea of memo*
ry. up 10 34 megabytes. For
Acom il also has the big advan-

tage thai il l£ pin-compatible

with the 6S03 chip used in the

existing BBC machine. The CSO

tsoo.

Thuxnall

enhances
disc drive

Electron! CB has re

Spectrum disc dnve.

Thent in will ei

liansier their pro-

drive to Ihe discs. The drive,

which previously used a Hun-

garian MCD disc system, now
uses Ihe standard Hitachi drive

syaem, rurming 3inch discs.

The disc drive is fully

compatible wllh microdnves,

Interface 1. printers and joys-

licks. A Tasword package has

alsobeen developed, with Tas-

03 the disc drive.

Amstrad games from Hewson
HEWSON Consultants laun- consisting of two games —

,

chad a new range of products Heathrow, complete wilh
lasi week, aimed at Ihe 'posi- Concorde on one side of Ihc

Christmas' matkel, uipe, and Sclupol Aiiport on
Of the games, only one is

aJelSel Willy-type game set in

a (silicon) chip factory. II is

available for Spectrum and
Amstrad CPC464 machines
(£5,95 and £7,9B, respectively!.

The highly ratedgraphic and
text adventure Fantasia Dia-

mond has been convened lor

the Amstrad at E7,9S, This
game will also be available for

the Enleipnse in February, un-

der Enterprise's own name, as

win Healhtow Air Traffic

Control.

Also lor the Amstrad,
Hewson launched Heathrow

International ATC at £7.95,
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slocking the shelves with sof-

tware for Christmas itself." said

Hewson managmg director

Andrew Hewson, "We leel

there will be a demand after

Christmas foi new games".

a page]

Mole squashed
^ coDtlriaed frnnpa^ 1

firmly denied the existence of

any moles: There never was a

Prestel 'mole' and no-one has

ever suggested a BT Cold
mole," commented an offit^

spofcesman.

The three hac:kers used the

passwords from the so-called

BT Mole to gain access to

Brlnsh Telecom's BT GoW in-

m using a VTX

The message from BT Mole
detailed BT, BT Gold and termi-

nal pass codes together with

ICL Identity numbers.

The e able It

I number of ICL
mailboxes sending messages
such as 'Haclcer here' and
'Hacking (yet again)' lo 30 to 40
other maiOxixes,

They also i

regional offices m the U
to ICL

Steve Clark confirmed ha
had received a telex from iCL
from someone purponmg to l>e

a hacker, he said, "The telex

clfUmed that simlar telexes had
been sent out to various other

The three hacketa also claim
that the motive for their break-
in vras as a protest against BT's
security, and to dram BTs at-

tention to security lapses,

A spokeswoman for ICl.

commented, 'The mailboxes
that were broken into were
unprotected wilh no special
passwords needed to enter
them, so to hack them would
not have been too diHicult,

Athough, il is annoying there
would be no confidential mfor-
malion kept in those boxes,"

"Since the hacking, those

swords pul into them, so they
are now protected.

Details bom ThumaB Eler

Ironies, 93 ijverpool Road. C

dishead, Manchester.

Sinclair car
due out soon

eleclhc car is due to go oi

m January, for around the

:

Tlie car has been designed
for either commuhng or leisure

purposes. lis top speed is just

15 mph and its twin electric

batteries give it a range of 34

miles aRer being hilly charged.

The batlenes drive a motor
derived ftom that in a conven-
tional anlomaiic washing ma-

Microdnves
no price cut
THE price 01 Sinclair's micro-

drive cartridges now seems
very unlikely to come down
this year as originally promised
by the company.

In the summer. Sinclair ma-
nagmg director Nigel Scarle

said thai Smclair would cui the

price of the cartridges from
their present price of £4.9B

"before the end of the year".

Last week, a Sinclairspokes-
man said. "I've heard nothing

about the planned reduction,

and I don't think there will be

Sinclair Is considering the

possibility of offering Spec-
trum - machines in a form of

upgrade from the ordinary
Speclrum. Whether owners
would exchange their 'rubber-

keyed' modelB for the Rue, or

whether the up-grade would
be made available in kii-form

has not yet been decided,

lyres are entirely made of plas-

tic, while the diassis is made of

pressed steel.

The CS IS mtended to be the

first m a series of Sinclair cars,

and the bottom of the range.

It is being made at the floo-

ver plam in Merthyr Tydfil, and
Sinclair plans lo manufachire
over lOO.OOOorthecarsm 1985.
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Maplin's hero comes toUK
lo progiajn the d

has launched Hero Jr or

Heio Jr is claimed by the

company to be 'Ihe world's aisl costing £1

fully pre-programmed and Details I

programmable personal 3, Hayleig

Says David Snoad ofMaplizi,

'Wuh hiB special personality

modes and pie-prograinined

routines, he is the Tust real

home companion lobot.'

These routines include spon-

laneously spouting poetry, sin-

ging nujBeiy rhymes, seeking
out human companions and
playing games. More seriously,

although designed primajily

Hero Jr is not cheap. It costs

£593 in kit form and £1099

[ully-assembied. A de-luxe

Mickey goesonC64

nounced in June, has produced
its first programs for the

Commodore 64.

labia — IVinnje she Pooh in Ihe

HundiBd Aae Wood. Donald
DackS Playground and

Mickey's Space Advemuie
three haveasirong educauonal
slant and are aimed at the 7 to

11 age group.

for

and infra-red sensors. Hero Jt

can also be used as a home
sectiritv guard
Poweted by two sii volt

rechargable batteries, Ihe
ISuich robot, WBiglung m ai

21.41 dbya
;hip with 3aK ol i

and 6K Ram expandable up tc

34IC An RS332 interface ha£

MSX prices tumble

"We certainly didn't think of

Goldstar's price range."

Commenting on Ihecut in the

price of Ihe Goldstar, MeilJohn-

son joint managing director of

Micro Dealer UK. which distri-

butes the machine, said. "The
MSX Goldstar has just the same
faahties as its more expensive
Japanese rivals. We are simply

ensiuing thai consumers are

why did a strong brand name
company like Toshiba feel H

necessary to slash its price?"

Whether other MSX compa-
nies follow suit and cut their

at the t

e, both Sony and Milsuhis-

daimed their prices would slay

A Mitsubishi spokesman
commented: "Our 32E machine
is £249, and therefore in the

same sort ol price area. tZer-

lainly Mitsubishi are not consi-
"

" " "ne64E

meni within Ihe MSX woikmg
group to keep pnces consis-

Tenl — now that the machmes
are launched, it's very much a

go-il-alotte siluauon,"

Steve Dowdle, product ma-
nager for Sony. said. "We are

not plannmg a price drop. We
feel tliat EE99 is the right price

for the quality of the product,"

mffW^W'IM^" ^TTfi i \'Xi\i li) :imgeoiisMciixim ;i ii
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REWRITE THE HIGH SCORE TABLES
With the Gunshot, you'll have all your enemies cowering in corners. S-directional action and an all-in-

one nnoulded stem allows accurate annihilation and strength to survive those all-night

sessions. Dual fire buttons for fading fingers (and a rapid fire version when
they're really coming thick and fast). And, ifyou break it (and we know you'll

try) our 12 month guarantee will prove invaluable. The Gunshot plugs directly

1 to practically all popular home computers (ask about Vulcan interfaces

for the BBC, Spectrum. Electron, C 16, Plus 4), Only SS.QS.

See the range of Vulcan joysticks and interfaces

at your local stockist...

we'll see you on the

high score .abies ELECTHDnjCS LTD

)n, i_ 10, i-iu5 4), uniy lo.yj.

ysticks and interfaces x VVX

VULCAnV
W0



A loss
leader

No Arnstrad Bug? Oi am I

spoiled by Sinclair?

Try edidng beiow a Data

sislemenl. For example, SC

Read PioafErS(n) -t
"". Also 35

a$ = "arnald" -t
"", This is

dBinonstrably a housekeeping

dynamic variable.

Breaking Eiom a upe opeia-

elsecanbe done ifyou warn lo

conliime? I didn't try "close-

out", bui itien these commands
mare unuEed because at the

time I didn't realise you can
Poire Ihrnga to Stream S.

Over ieedini

queue tram inlemipts has a

highei priority than Bleak. 1

have never waited to see if this

lock-up will time-out.

One other point: why did

Amstiad place the transformer

lolhegi n VDU
coils? Try removing i

Amstrad snU iBgard 'gentle

undulations' as s non-fault

Do Amstrad think they have
: lead

rather

ia the typemri- I) Prsd/caojis

keyboard, so I like to think 1

can see both sides of tlie many
argumems.

Bui i\ow Popular Computing
Weeldy. of all the mags on the

annoy me enough tor me to

wipe the cobwebs off the old

typemrilar and wnie a lattar of

complamt. Bad reviews 1 can

siibjectiue and it is mevitable

Spectrum (£IKI — hey look a
joystick and primer pon.)

H WShsws
69 High Street

Mutually

dependent
AsotieofihoseunfoiTunaie

souls who try to scrape a

living creating soflwaie mas-
terpieces 1 spend a great deal

One piayhst has done lor tl

Nevertheless, like any go>

synchronised swimmer 1 i

fuse to let my smile lade ai

enclose three eniries^otes (

your competition/chart.

As a method of relieving

teosion m limes of stress, cas-

ting aspersicHis upon the intel-

lect of reviewers takes a lot of

beating.

However, recognising that

we are mutually dependent I

usually avoid making my views

pubhc. Indeed, my first excur-

sions into the computing indus-

2QJZ7 DECEMBER 1SB4

(Spectrum) UUirriate

3)£rugJir's Lore

(Spectrum) Ultimate

) What I mould like to see
1) sorcery

(CB4) Virgin Games

'ebad

No, whai has really got my
proverbial goat is your Kea-

dera' Chart. But, you might Bay,

and indeed probably are,

nearly every magaHne has a

readers chart. This is democra-
cy in action. (Then why hasn't

the government tried lo abolish

it?) What makes your chart

different trom all the others Is

the prize o^ered for predictmg

the Top 3 correctly. This will

mevitably result m a large pro-

portion ol the votes being pre-

pressions of opinioa As a re-

sult [he best known names wil

tend to tiionopolise the top o(

the chart a! the expense oi the

lesser known, and often better,

programs. Surely no-one, ex-

cept maybe the programmers
of Daley Thompson's De-

cathlon, could pretend for a

(Spectrum) Virgin Games
3) Fa/con Paaol n

[C64) Virgin Games

3) Cenmne voles

l)Enishl's lose
(Spectrum) UUimate

3)Sirninier Clames

(C64) Epyfc'Omckaih'a

(1 was going to enclose a five

pound note to encourage you

to print this but 1 gave it to a

baiperson mstead.)

Andy Wilson

3 Vernon Yard
119 Fanabello nsd

London Wll
I can see youi point, Andy,
bot ifs one of those thiogs

where if you oftei a prize

people vote for what they

not enough people vole lo

ttiake the chart in any way
meaningful.

No
coverage

In respoiise to A£ Slad's

letter (December 6 issue), t

would like to say what a load o(

rubbish.

Could anybody tell me how
the Dragon is superior to the

BBC or QLl
1 agree it is very upsetting

dead through lack o! press

coverage so leading to httia

Aton
-Ic

a Memc

slagging off perfectly good
micros, without bothering to

see how bad the Dragon is.

Next time, THINK!

P Arkley
Acaingron

Procedure
name

I
have found a ptobi

concerning [he Sinclair OL
which i have not seen at

correspondence about in tt

magazines and wonder if it is

peculiarity of my machine,

have a replacement JM versii

when its name is changed) in

lopmenl. the procedure name
is still remembered by the

system, and any aHempl to use

the same name (foi example,

as a variable name) results In

an error. Typing the name
directly produces the same
effect, but more seriously, in a

donofca

ech MTX

Bthecc

<s up. This problem

conunand, though a New will

Removing
risky if

i subsequently called.

The effect can be avoided by
saving the program to micro-

drive and then reloading it.

Hugh OTteal

TTie CSd Baldly



Star Game

Train shuffle
Th« thinking man's answer to lailing leaves on the line,

for the BBC 8 or Electron, by Robert Hadden

uiangeoi
evenpoes
uain on il

When il

I Irain aruL guide ii through the roads.

oaveb lelstnlegsiy on its way.

IS divided into a squaie giid Progiani Noli

ply squaie. Ju^ as in the plastic The gtiogram has

!S wheie you tiy lo coroplae a calls vanous pro

e you must move the track vistied, oi

I the empty space lo Dy and ^^^"^1^
A3 length of track (it

'

and Praepa -- pritiia engine i

reaches ihe edga of a i

has visited all ih

you gat a new r

^h is liiGt laigei. at

red-

COi.v).V.

Pn>cti4t)— draws Hack pinemmunbslKliDni 1

10 ID) by uetng Plot 81 which diawi manales
rolaBvH to (Ol.Of) DX. DT, BIO, ire lolalive

ihe Irajbostd biiHa wit

IS swapped wiUi one uac

ProcKlOCT) - Els in

POPllLfln COMPUTING W
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)0 MODE5;VDU19,0,2(0!l9,3,3;0; 1"?, 2, Oi O; : VDUS3, 253,0,0, 1T2, 130,252, 2S2, 252, 72:
"

20 S=0:L=4!SK=9:CHE-0!QB0:F;EPEfiT
30 PROCSETUP
40 REPEAT
SO PRDCMOyE
iO PPaCEN
70 PRDCMOVE
80 UNTlLBT=0DF(D!UNTlLD:B0UNDl,"15,20,15j','DlifliPRlNT'>GftME OVER";
90 1F6ET=32 rrfll»-w%ph c^FfjnTnor.

100 DEFPROCSETUP
: IFL=S l.=5:SK=3K*2'KSK>-ll

120 ST=2«IM<L/2I :GCnL0,;:CLBjVDU4!COLOURl! 1FL';7 PRlNTTflB(3,0) "TRfllN SHUFFLE'S
:iai"bY R. Hidden O-up J-down <-lHft >-rialit"
130 l3=L*130+I00tF0R0=100TDB i

> FDRai=3T0LiF0Raj=lT0L! IFC
t:UNTILT<ll

iJ=T!PRDCTR<G(Ur,l
60 ec0L0,l:FQRy-0Tai:ai = <L^ll*Q:r0RF^ITarNT(IV2>:OJ-=2*F-l:PR0CTR(2-ai!G(0I,DJ
-D:DJ=OJ + J:PROCTR(4-0);G(DI,rjJ)—1-Q;NEXTF,a
70 A=2:B=2:T=6(fl,B! : I-l.: J-L: GCnL0,3: PRDCSQi I , J) i 01 = 1 1 DJ=J! PRINrTflB tO,30 J "Scor

a iS!XS->0:YS=10!C=12!GCOL4, I : >:=295! Y=?35: ^DUS: PROCPE
IBO ENDPRDC
190 DEFFNPOSfy>:-( (V+30) /32. SIMOOI
200 DEFPROCTR(TI
210 nDVE130«ai~30,l30»0J-30
220 IFTM G0TQ270
230 IFT M0D2=1 DV=0! DX^SO: DZ=30: DW=50!DV=OELSEDY=I30t DX=-5Cii 07=^-301 DW=B0: DV-^'O
2«0 PL0T0,DY,DW;PL0T0,0,D2
250 IFT<5 DV=DV*50tI>Z=-30ELSEDV=DV-SO!D)(=DX-30:DZ=30
260 PLOTS l,DX,DV!PLaTBl, 07,OjEMDPROC
270 1FT=V PR0CTR(l)!pRaCTR(4J!ENDPRC)C
280 1FT=10 PRaCTR(2J !PRaCTR£3):EMDPR0C
290 IFTV5 fLPTO,5i:i,0!PLOTO,0,I30!PLOTSl,30,-130iPLDTSl,0,130:PLaTO,-BO.-130
300 IFT^t ENOPROC
310 PLDTO, O, 50: PLaTO, 130,0: PLDT81, -130, 30i PLOT BI, 150,0: ENDPROC
320 DEFPROCPE! M(lVEX-32 , Y+ 16: VDU255 : EMDPRQC
330 DEFPROCEN
340 PROCPE;l(-y*XS:Y=¥+VS!P=PCIINT(X,Y) :IFr=00F{P=3 0=1
350 IFP=1 FROCSr
360 C=C-1:EFC PRQCPE: ENDPRUC
370 afl=rt:P=FNPDS<X) : 1FF"30RP=0 P""
3B0 aB=B:P-FNPDS(V) : IFp-3DhP=0 P=

i

390 T=0(ia,E(l : IFl';9flNDT;4 C=I2ELSE[
400 XS=IO*((ft-DA)-(fi=OA)» ITt51*(T

*(0B-B)»2*(9.5-T)

!

410 YS=10*( ID-QB)-<B-nB)>(T-. SUIT. 3)*(B=-0eJ*
(9.5-T) 1 iPROCPEiENDPRQ:;
420 DEFPR0CSTi5aUNDl,-15,60,3!PRaCBC(

W=FNPOS<Y! iT=(B=0)*<YS/10-2) + <0-=3)»'

3) :GI=A:DJ=BiPROCTR(T):QI=IiOJ=j!BCQL4,0:t
430 DEFPRQCMQVE
440 G=INKEV0iIFG-65 J=J-(J^L)

?0 J=J + (J>1)
460 IFB=44 I = IKI>1!
470 IF6=46 I=I-(I<L)

I flNDBaJ A=fl+ai-l!X-l(*130*(OI-IliB=B+aj-j!Y=Y*130*(OJ-J)iCHE=l
=J ONDDI = ! FDRPAUSE=]T010->-10*SKiNEXT!ENDPRGC

500 G[;DLO,3:PROCSD(I,J) tG(OI,OJl=G(I,J) : GCGLO, 0: PRnCSn<01 ,0J ) iBCDL0,2;PR0ETR(G
(Ol.OJ) ) I IFCME GCOL4,OiPRHCPEtCHE=0
"SIO 01 = Ii0J=JiG[:GL4,0iENDPR0C
520 DEFPROCS0(X,V) ! MOVE130*X-22, 130«V-25:PLOTO,0, 120: PLQTBl , 1 14, -120; PLQTBl ,0,

1201ENDPR0C
530 DEFPR0C9C(Plie=S+P!yDU4!PRINTTfiB<6,30) iS: VDU5: ENBPROC

l.5!X-X*P*10!fl=A+P
1.5eY=V+P«10[B=B+P

Hfl=-a,11»(T--5!*(T M0D2=!



Hardware Review

Colourful

Hazdwaie Sakala SCP-800 PJoHer
Micm General Price £206 Supplier
Slatacom Distribution LEd, 18 Grove
Road, Sutton, Suney.
Hardware Penman. Micro General
Price £250 (£229 imtU Feb. 1983),

ManTifactuze]: Penman Products
Ltd, 8 Hazelwood Close, Doraitiion

Way, Worthing. W. Sussex. Tel:

(0903) 309081

This week we gel a Chance to lev.EW a

couple of the mote colourful new
penpherals [oi home and business

micros. Both offer multi-colour plotting of

texr and diagrams but achieve il in comple-

tely different ways. The Sakata ploHer

foUoWE the proven fartnaT of a lour-barrel

printer head which moves horizontally

across a sheet of papei whilst the paper is

ted backwards and forwards lo build up a

diagiam. The Penman takes the turtle

concept so heloved of Logo users, adds
technological sophialication and some
bm!t-m software to give a son of robot

drawing machine which scurries round a

sheet of paper, diavring and wtiiing as it

About two years ago Tandy started

sailing a cheap four-colour printer using

ball-pen technology and drawing on 114nim

wide loU'papei. This prinler would also

work as a small plotter and. at around £170,

users who could not aflord convenlional

Oat-bed ploneis around at that tune. Now
the technology has been stretched still

huihai to offer a general purpose plotter

which can draw on paper oi card. Indivi-

dual sheets of roll-feed, from post-card size

to M. in four colours and at a low price.

The plotter comes with Cenlromcs and
SV seri^ ports, the senal port uses RS332
ptoiocol hence BBC and Commodore 64

owners should beable to use this directly, if

you can get hold of an appropriate Cable, A
fuL HS233 adaptor is available for those of

you who can't get on with the low voltage

lob. When used as a primer the usual 96

ASCII characteiG are provided plus italic

lettering, various special chaiactera, and
selectable international symbols such as die

UK pound sign. The print speed is much
slower than that of a dedicated ptinter of

comparable price as each letter is drawn
out mdividually each time. One advantage
over conventional printers is thai you get full

control of the print size. The smallest

leneting comes out at l,2tnir high and you
ir A4

', The largest i

suly tunes this sue. 'lew can be pnn
horizontally, vertically, and even up:

Simple commands a.

printmg and plotting

examples ! explain each command, i soon

found that I could control the output of the

thing and feh quite confident thai f could use

it seriously. Small sleppat-moiors are used

todnve the paper and pens, hence the hnes

produced can have small steps giving an

image much like that of a high resolution

screen display. For most applications this

should not prove a problem.

tneans that not only can you command Ih

< control the tobot to move around and punt, but you can

with clear also receive infoimalion horn the Penman
controller. It is possible to find out, from

software, where the robot is, what direction

which pen is in use, and so

howe
i. In principle, the Penman works

much like a Logo lurtle and can in fact be
used in this role. There are three main parts
to Penman, a power supply , control unii,

and a molorised robot which can turn or

move [oiwards and backwards. In pioillng

mode three pens are carried on the robot

and soltware automatically controls the

movements of the drive wheels lo position

the appropnale pen where required. Addi-

nonal softvrare is built-in to produce lew (96

ASCn chaiactecs plus the UK pound), in

sizes ranging from 1mm high to a whopping
127 mm high. Text can also be printed

upwards, downwards, backwards, oi

forwards and slanted backwards or

forwards giving an italic effect.

Paper size can go up to over A3. Largei

plots can, m theory, be produced although

they would have to be done in sections,

moving the controller and lobot behveen

each section, A dark background is required

ioi the p^>er as the robot uses the paper

edge lo align ilseE H is possible to adjust the

sensitivity of the edge-sensoiB lo accomo-

on. This m
use at lirst sight but holds a key to possible

future uses of the machine. It is possible, for

instance, to use the Penman robot as a kind

ofmouse, move the robot about by hand and
use Bofiware to work out what the move-
ments have been. A software utilities disk.

£29, is available for the BBC which uses ttie

robot in this way (very crudely rmnd you} to

select from the various example and sof-

tware driver routines. The Penman appears
lo have been developed with the BBC ve

Eimly m mind and is well suited to il, Tl

disk uliluies are for Basic and Logo, tl

Logo must be Acomsoit Logo on ROM, A
connecting cable for the BBC costs £23, but

you can make up your own guile easily.

The utilities disk, which only vrorka on
BBC Version 2 Basic by the way. points 1c

the main failing of the machine, although il

uses relatively simple commands to control

the plotting operation il realty needs addi-

unevenness in the paper and slips east

smooth paper, thus it tends to get o
alignmeni and must be reset peiiodica

tried to plot a globe with lines oi latitude and
longitude and ended u

globes and a I

even after forcing a reset after plotting each
component line. I think that ii should be
possible to produce quite high-accuracy

plots but only through the use o"

rather Incky software designed tt

not that womod about accuracy or 1

only simple plots to do then, after a b

practice, you can get by usmg simple

software.

All in all, il you waiu a simple reliable

printer/plotter which does just what you te"

it then go lor the Sakata. If you are not hissy

alwui getting restihs quickly ot wan
impress someone then the Penman may be
jusl Ihe job. The Penman may hav
valuable role in education, leading li^m

elementary hne drawing to sophisticated

multi-colour plotting using Logo or Basic.

Meanwhile, I'm going lo have another go at

that globe before 1 have to give Peni

Johs Cochrane

POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLV



100% GRAPHIC EXPLORATION

A game of distinction®
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48R SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRtn

BBC nODEL B 1-2 OS
48K SINCLAIR ZX SFECTRUM

48K SinCLAIR ZX SPECTRUn

COITOODORE 64

n w.n.sniTn, boots, j.fiepizies, woolworths and all good



Competition Result

ZX Spectrum + competition
A ZX Specmun + , complete wnlh SincUir's The wmner vras Liani Winer, o! Paribuiy led TVie Legacy as a suiiablB name lor ihe

Six-Pack, was up for giabs in the NDVembei Close, Galcombe Park, Kilsea, Portsmouth, new Sinclair game we desmbed.
petition run jomllyby Popular Compu- Liam correctly identified each game shown For those of you soil iQKad, the answers
Weekly and Sinclair. in Iha TV adverliseraenls and also sugges-

- ^ L«J

'^-^i
• i>^ •'" " I"'" '-• " ';

'""""-"•

•

OMMEJMES

EPSON RX 80 £185.00 £212.75
EPSON RX 80 F/T £212.00 £244.80
EPSON FX 60 F/T £314.00 £361.10

^E IPt^P



At £129,

LOOK HOWTHE
ATARI 800XL
LICKS THE

COMPETITION.

At last, serious home computers are up against serious competition , The ATARI 800XL
offers euer/thing other competitors in their price range offer. And, as you can see above, a great deal more.

No other computer makes your tongue hang out further.

AAIARI8DQXL



1

#
iFEATURES I

4 "SOUND" VOICES 1
MAX 255 COLOURS
ON SCREEN AT ONE TIME / 1 Hf-

DIAGNOSTIC "SELF TEST- In H!=

CASSETTE "SOUNDTRACK"
CAPABILITIES yyj -{-

64KRAM W Hh H)-

PROGRAMMABLE
JOY STICK PORTS ^ry-''^w Hh H)-

SPRITES
V/f'^^^^V.

i f •^

CARTRIDGE SLOT ^^Ml 5^ Hf- +
MONITOR SOCKET ^ -!- Hh Hf-

BUILT-IN "BASIC" ^ H!- + +
COMMUNICATIONS
CAPABILITIES + * f fr

REAL KEYBOARD ^ ^ HI- *-

SINCLAIR
SPECTRUM PLUS

ACORN
ELECTRON

COMMODORE ATARI

800XL



The Review
David Kelly looks at the last twelve months In a blow-by-blow review of the year

The micro Lndustiy always seems to

pack so much mio each yeai In 1984,

Sinclair Uied lo give U5 thn OL for

aevetal months wiUioul euccgss, [magma's

imagination pioved lo be bigger than iia

bank balance. Jack Tlamiei, after making
Commodore a Elbn sales a year company,

left and set Atari up In c

major blun produced news o[ a ne-

from Amslrad.

Jannary : Sinclair announced a new 'proles-

sional' machine with an amanng ISBK Sam
and advanced 32- bit processor . Everybody

gol very escited aboui it and said thai il

made the Acorn BBC machine look a bit

silly. The Coleco Adam which created such

ileiuig appaiendy exceplionai

motley -m the US, finally made the

leap across the psnd, CRL aiuiounced il had
lied up a deal to produce a game based on
War of the Worlds. And Jack Tramiel

Commodore's foimder - quite suddenly,

without any apparent motlvanon, quit amid

dark rumours of boardroom spUts and

amicable departures.

formally Samurai in

Febntajy; Commodore teacied to the OL
launch by hinting at some wonderful new
machines, including the Commodore 264, a

successor for the C64, priced around £400-

coincidentally the same price as the OL
Dragon suffered another trauma and CEC
agreed id step m and handle Ihe company's

marketing. The first pre-pioduclion MSX
machines were unveiled lo selected press

repraaenlitives. Nobody could lell them
apart and all the manuals were in Japanese,

The MOD, in an unbridled fit of enthusiasm,

aitempled to sHQe a chap m Bamsley who
invented an apparently foolproofmethod of

stopping comptner piracy. People nodded

sagely and said ii wasprobably somethig lo

do with the MOD not wanting you to be able

itsel! Flan. Its £199 Flan Enterprise compu-
ter was planned id be ui Ihe shops in April.

Sirurlair's appreciation of Ihe passage of

time became distorted again (furmy, just

like when (he Spectrum came out) and
people began to ask questions like - When
am 1 going lo gat my QU The ijuesrion of

how Sinclair was choosing to mvest the

interest from money taken fi:om around

13,000 unfulfilled orders came up. Sinclair

failed lo see what all the fuss was about,

Maich Times admilled defeal and with-

drew irom the US market it was generally

thought that i! it hadn't spam the best part of

a year adding a new case and cartridge pon
lo the Spectrum, the TS2000 vrauld have

ground and sTeadlastly refused to send

anybody their Q\s they had ordered. Some
grumblings were heard when it became
clear that Sinclair interided lo hang on to the

mierest from everyone's money. Foe the

firsl time the intelligence of using Micro-

dnves m Ihe QL was questioned and
software houses bemoaned the machine's

lack ol a cassette port. Some began to look

favourably upon fimstiad'S proposed ma-

Imagine got into a wrangle with Marshall

Cavendish publishers and il became appa-

rent thai all was far from well at Tithebarn

House. Acorn launched Its 6603 BBC second
processor. Flan decided its new name
wasn't quite as it had Rrsi imagined. Flan

became Enterprise,

ApiQ: Spring arrived. So did Ihe Amstiad
- lots of machines to play with at the latmch

and the company an-

Dragon Data.

The QL delay mystery is explamed and
people who had given iheir QLs up for lost

made Ihe alarming discovery that the Brst

QLs that were to be sent out would be fitted

wilh a built-in extra. This extental Eom
cartridge, Sinclair explained, contamed a

substantial chiuik of the machme's Rom
Which it had failed to fit into Ihe QLs original

design, Sinclair tried to put a brave face on
the whole episode - not entirely wilh

success, Sinclair backed down on the issue

of interest on money paid for computers not

delivered - and offered an RS332 printer

cable peace offering. It was nol a good
month for Sinclair, No sign of the Samurai'

ElatvTlan/EmeiprisH

May: The Advance IBM-compatible micro

arrived m W H Srtulh and looked good
vahie. The trusty ZX Prmler was disconti-

nued- Acorn's Z30 second processor option

for the BBC micro was announced. Dragon's
troubles continued with speculation ihat

Boots might follow BHS and drop Ihe

machine. Walls ice cream decided thai a

lolly called Ihe Megabyte was a good idea.

The iirEI QLs,
CPC46flwillbemlhe antra 'dongle' vrent out, 16 weeks after they

were ordered, MSX machines began lo

loom and the idea of a 'standard' was much
vourable. Pictures o(

the new Commodore

following the departure Irom the company
design of Its case is

much admired, A 16K

machine was also June: Dragons became became an andan-

mooted from gered species. First the company announ-
Commodore, but ced it planned an MSX machitiB and then it

neither was available

tor investigation, Bri- contrived lo show a new twin-disc version

tish Home Stores em- of Ihe Dragon m the same week it went bust.

barassed Dragon Camell Software also went through the

Gonsideiably by sel- hoop. Acorn disconlinued its BBC A micro

and Sinclair, disturbed by adverse press

slocfcs of the Dragon reaction 10 Us Qh. pirl a great deal of effort

32 at £88, Questions



Of The Year
annouricad aiid One
tried uitsucceES Fully

IQ sue its ad agency,

companies (led jn

droves to o[her mi-

Septembei: Philips

was reckoned by

red an MSX Ucei

Automsla surprised

B by ri

1 lerminally

dore decided thai ils 2E4 machine should

Irom now on be referred lo in polile

company only as Ihe Plu&'4.

Inly: If June was bit dull, Ihen July was not.

lack Tramiel reached mio his back pockel
and pulled out 3£40m to buy Atari from

WamerE. Atari was busy losing SSOOm per

year at the lime so Wamers were quite keen
lo gel shot ol it. Lots of rumours Ooaled

around to the effecl Ihat Tiomiel had been
bored and tiad bought Atari to see if he
could use il to knock out his old liim,

Ckiminodore.

Imagine suddenly turned l«lly-up and
became msolvent amid in-Qghting, whee-
hng and dealing and rec^imiralions. the like

of which Ihe industry had not before seen.

Imagine alwaye were good copy. This vras

some ! theiir best. Dragon was sold off to

Spain. Microdeal got caught up in a legal

)ungle when Aclivision claimed its Culhbeil

in riie Jungle mas a PiUall rip-ofi

Aagnsl: Tiamiel acted fast and purged
most of the staff from Alan UK. The 16it

Spectrum faded gracefully from the scene.

Baa and pieces of info began lo ctawl out of

[he woodwork about Acorn's range of

business machines. Il began lo be obvious
that MEX wasn't going to make Ihe impact

this year ihal its supporters had hoped -

machines looked likely to mill be in short

supply at Christmas. The cash-How pro-

blems struck again and Oric went out of its

rafeE

nng Ian Diuy and !

Thomson. Those «
ling for a Samurai/

Dan/FIarL^Enletprise

machine discovered

Ihat ihey would haie

to cany on wailing,

Acom announced its ABC range ofbusiness
micros. Some observers found the machine
BKceEElvely bulky. Olheis thought there
must be cheaper mays ofachiemng more or
less the same thing. One claimed ihat

SrraroG was not a brand of after-shave.

The MSX rnaruTacturers deemed it finan-
cially sound to drag a group ol joumalisis oti

lo the south of fVance for a gay day liip so
Ihey could miss Ihe opening day of Uie

Personal Compaler World Show. The MSX

Octoban Having fai-

led in ila attempt lo

sue Its advertising

agency, Oric thought

hackal:

Prism, More Ameri-

can Corninodore 84

yawn. We said

Novemhei: Maalenronic caught a cold - its

ChiUer soundtrack upset Michael Jackson

before The 01. Anally got diEcs. People
using nUcrodrives looked pleased. QL
sottvrare still on the endangered species
bsl. Snil more US CS4 nnalerial - how much
more could [here be? Oric wished it lo be
common knowledge Ihat it had a goodly
numbai of new machines slulfed up ila

sleeve. Included were a IBM PC-
compauble desk and lap-held models,
logelher with the Stratos, which now had an
10 of 164. Coieco dithered and Ihen deci-

ded Ihal Cabbage Patch dolls were a better

profil opporlunily [han computers.

Commodore and Atari i

lure al one another and both

I6-biI 68000-based machines for 1985. IBM
took exception to Ihe fact that the Advance
ran mosi BM soflwore faster and cheaper.
Discs for the Electron were armouncad and
an up-market OL was planned by Smclair
for the New Year. Sinclair also reckoned

portable version of the Spectrum.

of people figured that lola

of other people had broke into all sons of

electronic databases. BT was somewhat

embartaased. Tramlel continued his attack

on his fellow manufacluiers and slashed the

price of the 800 XI

Sine luldn'

We r<

e righi behind il

a C64 a:

ol il

Commodoi'e 64 software houses tying

staggermg deals viith UK companiEs

distribute theu someumes mediocre, oc

aionally quite magnificent tiUes over he

Music and micros reared on Ihe scene c

Ihe MIDI communicanons standard v

Ocean was not happy
Frankie Goes to Hollywood game ]usl

slipped out. The deal still got signed. Vour

Compute! scrapped its Christmas Show
because it feared its cKhibiiorB wouldn't

make any money. Sinclair slipped oul ilS

Speclnunt and some ihoughl thai there

muslbe beuer ways ol spending £50. Ocean

Lato December - the Enterprise looks

likely to arrive jusi in lime lo miss Chrislmas.

Acom realised thai it had bttlcn oH more
than it could chew with its American
opeiatlorL Imagme imployeee all resurface

-at Ocean. Beyond, Sinclair and Oric.

What aboul next year? 1935 looks sel lo

be Ihe year of the 16-bil micro. Commodore,
Atari, and Acom all look sel lo follow

Sinclair's leadand produce advanced home



CRecomracEFjiDiicnaiRE
A package of four completely different

adventures plus four character analysis

programs.

- Step into ttte leading role in one of the

i: -most complex andIntriguing webs of

81;. murden treachery and witchcraft

Sf ever conceived;

gJlUses graphics as, an integral part of
Er;. the problem solving.

"Itten by a highly qualified team of

experts,

:. : Even the most experienced

adventurers wHI find

.SBmethinti new and
challenging.

your computer
stretch your
imagination.

- fOe COMJHODOSC 64

£14.95



Role-play

Price £7,95 Micro Spedium
( Sqipliei Games Work-

shop. 36 Sunbeam Bd. London
NWIO.

Tower / Despak also has

the highest resolution graphics
possiblo— printed ones! From
time to lime you are referred to

pages in the accompanying
booklet where youll And suita-

bly gotliic illQEtralions.

The adventure is a Quilled

one — but you'd nBvar have
guessed U Games Woikshop

iwded :

Pythonesque

Pregnm An\o!d Goes To So-

niewhew Else Price £5.50 Mi-
cro Amscrad CPC 464 Supplier

Netnesu Software, 10 Carlow
Road. Ringstead, Setting, Not-

T/Coiti
market, hi

a name Tor ihemsetves.

One such is Nemesis whose
Arnold Eenes ( text adven-

tures are like a breath o( fresh

stolid and pedestnan fare

They are also very cheap.

Amold Goes To Somerrhan
EIselBtheloUowuptoTVie'I^iflV

Of >lrro;d Blackvraod (also

available on the Dragon). It is

on the whole not a difScuU

eontiQiml nvai Iht pn^

Whereas some program-
meiE settle lor single line place

descriptions with shoddy gra-

phics, Tower of Despair mue!

be one of the mosi literate,

atmospheric pieces of wntmg
in the genre. This tneans that

you are quickly drawn into the

mood of the quest— in a fores!

3U smell the pine, fesi drowsy
. It's like playing Dungeons

nally good Dij ,x)n Maslei.

n't so honest. The c

.th iltuminaled capitals and an
n, though this

could be unclear ifyour TV isnt

Most importantly, though.

calling for both logical thought

role playing— and as it's ui two

pans there's plenty lo be
drawn in by. This is a clasaic,

despite the bet that it makes no
grew innovations. Instead it

refines the traditional adven-

ture to perfectioiL

John Mlniwn

'm k®8js;

JWacbefh Price
ComraDdore 64

SuppUoi Creative Sparks, 396

rough Road,

rough, Hants,

From the briUianl opening

graphics sequence,
complete with

and lightening and genuinely

Three Weird Sisters on the

blasted heath, you can iell that

"Macbeth" ia something spe-

This four-adventure
package started life as an unu-

sual aid to getting to grips with

the Shakespeare classic, but

the result is a product which is

a delight to play even if "O"

Level English is a distant me-

Bagpipe music iScmland the

Brave and .flmanng Grace!

helps to set the onginal scene

surely the besi-wiitien dc

mentation for any computer
game yet! — and the plot line

follows the tew closely.

Ten input is highly sophisH-

cated with a wide and- appro-

priaTely archaic volcabulary.

Don't "kill' that menacing mer-

of Bl

and the loving care used in all

of them for graphics, sound

effects and imelligent use of

the story is unmistakable.

For the most par you're

Macbeth, but m Game 2 you
play Lady M. arranging the

murder ot your sovereign.

There's a psycho-analysis

program after each phase,

which can be both furmy and

illuminating, but watch out

the bill

In caseyou haven't gathered,

1 loved this package and it is

difficult to leave it alone.

Bimam Wood appears ti

have come lo Dunsinane and,

ui\less Tm much mistaken.

Roving Ram

M^

Program Magic Micro Mission
Price E6.9S Micro Commo-
dore 64 Sopplier Ouicksilva,

PC Box 6, Wimbome, Dorset.

[sgicMicro Mission is

based on Ilie TV pro-

gram of the same
name. The game is in two pans,

iing a pretty

destroy all sir waves of the

defending ships before you are

allowed to land and go onto the

»|2T DECEMBER I9B4

circuit board inside the Magic
Micro.

You have lo remove all the

faulty Rom chips on the board,

while avoiding two patrolling

fiam chips and a couple of

completed your task, on one

o the n

tricky, ail

action soon becomes rather

repetitive and inletesl starts to

mane. Both sound and graphics

ate hkewise rather basic, al-

though competent. An uninspi-

ring package.

Richard Coifield

^
which corresponds to the ope-

ning of ttie p^y itself, [nddenl-

ally, pleas for help on screen

lead to hints on where to look in

the edited version of the play.

Barbara Caswar

S;fcS;fe



^^73^3ffi
advenlure, although I have
come completely stuck ai

point. Mainly because ll laily well though! out, res-

poitsss aie tasi, you are allo-

wed to 'take' Heme by just

le imagi- there is

iha underworld, c

I plai

mewheie ebe. The 1

lead like a Dante-esque night-

mare spiced with some <^le
eradile, mythological and mys-
tical knowledge. Howevei, just

are suddenly and comple-
leiy wiong-footed by a burst of

Monty Python humour or an
awIulgioBneTofajoke. I found
it all immensaly Itvsly and

s you have made. Al-

onginal and atmospheric 1

have heard on a miao and

greatly complemenln the leel

Besides, die title is juEl won-
derful. Says it all. really.

Tunr Kendle

Monkey stuff

Piogiain Zany Kong Januii

Price £7.95 Micto BBCB Sup-
plier Superior Software. Re-
gent House, Skinner Lane,

Leeds LS7 lAX

Zany Kong, it seems, hae

been kidnapped by the

evil Moms {not a very
threatening name) and locked

Progiam Zim Sala B'an Price
£7.95 Micro Commodore M
Snpplier Melboume Houae,
CasDe House, CasllE Yard,

Hichmond, Surrey

This is a slightly unusual

advenmre for Melbourne
House, which normally

guage parsers, plus varying
degrees of graphics, tor its

programs.

if you can first find your way-
trom the desert into the palace
grounds — which are diiwn in

admirable 3D detail

Despile the limitations of the

pQZZlHE lor Zim to

grapple mih as he makes his

way lo the Sullan's mner sane-

varying speeds II preferred to

have him galloping along

against the crawling pace he

Sullan's palace and steal gold
to buy food for his aarving
neighbours. Zim is the anima-

fmally get it. The graphics are
really the most inlerealmg pan
of the program.

Baibaia Conway

number of differe ^'et

d puieapples which

more difficult than it knks. and
the bonus runs out pretty quic-

kly. Your monkey has lo climb
up and down — vines when
they are close logelher. Snap-
pers alsorun about on the vines
and generally get m (he vray.

Once you reach the key
Morris pushes Zany off the

move Zany 1.p and down vinea a leve and obstacles gr-

;:*? "Fm^»

inn

3gc

!sd( on

c

J2.I

1

oUect keys before

Tigure reaches leio.

Baddies include snappers
(like false teeth with handles)

r Birds which fly

Time Iraveller

Program Space Pilot Price

n.SS Micto BBCB SuppUei
Superior Sotiware Ltd, Dept.C,

Regent House, Skinner Lane,

Leeds LE7 IAX
ike c

Captam Kirk has
irove his skill to some
^ being who controls

biplanes and shoot down the
zeppeiin I hen...whoosh! the

screen wipes and the game-

through a lime-warp to World
War n where Spitfires are the

enerr^y's disguise., .and so on
through the time iones.

The game is essentially asle-

riods in a new, colourful and

Dave Wattereon

POPULARCOMPtmNGWE£KL¥



HERE'S WHAT YOU'VE
SAID

"The standard of the programme is far, far better than
we were expecting" ALAN daire.

"Eureka! is superb. It's marvellous to have computer
software of such high standard from Ian Livingstone"

CAROLE SKAIFE.

"It's taken over my life - I only have three hours sleep a

night. I hated adventure games before this but Eureka!

is brilliant!" anonymous caller.

"Congratulations on producing such an entertaining and
stimulating package" J. goodenough.

"I would like to thank all involved for making such an
interesting game, especially the riddles"

NORMAN SCOTTER.

"
Please , give me a clue to the £25,000"

CHARLES COOPER.
(Sorry, Charles)

"I hate this game. I seem to be missing all my favourite

TV shows" ADAM BOWLES. (Poor old Adam)

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK.



THE BIG THREE
THREE ESSENTIAL PACKAGES CAN BE YOURS FOR WELL UNDER THREE FIGURES!

--^. MICRO ,<rf^

worb€raft

DATABASE SPREADSHEET WORD PROCESSOR

M/rro MagBle tor tfie CumrnoOi

piobsBly trw most aOi/anced

rrwnagcmmi syaem 3<i3iaBie iQi

iraao. Wilh Micro Magpre you cai

daiMow sysiwn tarurefl tsacily la

cul leporu. and harelcoiJy Oao in grapMidJf

tonn. On\f Micro Magpie cm giuc you srt [heip

fcanires

• DpwaiiM Dy casy-io-uie pop-up menus
iiBTigJii^I (our keyi

* lt)D% ln^c^]^w code pragiam fm tpetdanfl

Hortroncil or vcmcjl Oai g'aph gi icalter

gtapft outpiir

Integral Cfntnwiira iniertwe for parsllcl.

Mioo SwiligivMjmi ttrstanat

Gr^lcal <)iip0y opVcHi

Ocwrarpd By bmi^io-usp pop-up merui
Frpp rean/-p fog'snrned applicailo

1 Ful U» ma fjulaum g wrtCTi Hjinng.

niock move OkKH Oelr c ing xnnh and
: leplflt nflp ng ami i-niiwldming

i Fasy merging nf

CompJIibiF wH'

KZ232 liimreii

II an idt^^f uxii for vnaH
elics or tioatit groups,

ar rrafllngi o( HandareJ

£39.95 inc VAT £19.95, cVAT

DWOnoCRAFT - ONEHSKONir

£24.95 ,„<VAT

TTtc AuOlogenic Proleulonal Series repreienti a price breahttirough for builneu-orlenUited (oftware prodiKtt. wnti MIcra

Magpie. Micro Swm, and Micro Wordcrafr, Itie pourei and eoninenlmce of the compulerited oHtce can be a reaNly for all

Commodore 64 owncn!
EKh of the three producti lepreierm the Tt«te or the ait In its particular fleld. Great care hai been taken over ttM

documenutlon to make lure thatyou, Itieiiter. can quickly make use of (he fa elllUei available. Also, a full backup lervlca li

provided by the Audiogenic Technical Department, who are only a phone call away II you have any queries about tM
products.

So. whetbef tfi tor your home, builnan, elob or lodety. make sure you go lor the Audiogenic Professional Serleil

Audiogenic
•PROFESSIONAL SBIIES-

AUDIOGENIC LTD, P.O. BOX 88, READING, BERKS., ENGLAND, Tel: (07341 664646



MiSSSM
No cash

Protrra™ Frail Machine Micro
4 Price IS 95

Supplier fimEoft, Brenmood
HoUEe. 169 ECings Read, Bienl-

The popular pub raopey

giabbei, Ihe fruit ma-

jinlhei

in motion, and if you are lucky

Ihey wiill came to rast on s

combination. Then you can

either collect your winnings oi

gamble and often lose them.

Other alleinatives include

midges,' ttymg to increase

Home micro Frail Machine
games aie getting almost as

difficult 10 Eguie out as their

slTTiple, make as much profit as

possible Eccm an imaginary £5

slake, and hopefully making
[he high score Lable of success-

fu! gamblers,
Pressing space setathe leels

remains hollow lliough. be-

cause the program won't cough
up proper cash when you win.

Greg Peanon

Z'i:

Reborn
Progiaja PilfalJ 11: Lost Ca-

ns Price £B.99 ROcro Spec-

n 48K Sapptiet Activision

(UKl Inc., 13 Haiiey House,

Mary]ebone Road, London
NWl 5HE

Among alt [he Willys,

Wilts and Wallys this

couid be )ust anolher

Tom, Dick or in this case Pilfall

Hany making his Spectmm

There's a lot of Indiana Jones

climbs, jumps, swims and even
hiiches lifts on passing bal-

leally a series o( plalformB

loinung a verlica] maze, inevi-

tably filled with deadly crea-

The caverns are extremely

laige though and mapping
them, aided by a Hold key, is

vital if you're to devcli^ a

slralegy. It's not merely a ques-

ZO'27 DECEMBER 1984

t^l^

Shoot-out

Game Black Hawk Price £J,95

Micro Commodore 64 Sup-
plier 29S Famborough Hoad,

Famborough. Hampshire,

Agame for separating the

men from the boys
which involves both ac-

tion end strategic skills As
commander of the Black Hawk,
Ihe most advanced sirike-

airciafl yet created, your task

is to Dy to a diaiani group of

islands and destroy ihe enemy
airfield. On the way, ycu can
expect some opposition Irom
tighter planes, helicopters,

missiles and tanks.

To succeed at Black Hi
you need to tnasler two opera-
tmg modss. In the attack mode,

enemy installations including

ami -a ire raft guns, missile

launch-pads and command
posts. A switch ID the defence

straightforward shoot-oui with

any enemy forces that mana-

ged to survive your attack

Various goodies can be col-

lected on^fhe way; double can-

nons, blilzvigs. etc, bul be
warned — any fall-off in the

pilot's ratio ot boinbs on target

and they will be taken away. It's

enough to make grown men
weep. Although :he scoiing is

somewhat complex. Black

Hawk IE attractively packaged,

and the eighl-pagf

booklet is easy t<

S;S;a;S;

Anarchic

ProgtaiB Skooldaze Price
£5.95 Micro Spectrum 48E
Supplier Microsphere iDompu-

tet Services Ltd., 72 Rosebery
Avenue, London NIO 2IiA

If
Ihe Bash Street Kids went

to Grange Hill then were
reduced m size and placed

in a microchip, the result could

given lines, that it su^es tc

say you won't succeed withoui

Skooldaxe is so pleasing be-

cause o[ us attention lo detail

Not only does the day divide up

mtovariouslessons— andwoe
betide if you're caught out of

class — bul the staff and pupils

have theu own individual cha-

raclerB, ask educational ques-

tion o[ finding your way as the

game treats loss of life ui a

fr^h fashion.

discoveneSi plus gold collec-

magical healing places,
marked by crosses. Make a

fatal contact and youi ghost

touched lo be le-bom. points

draining away alt the while. It

pays never to he loo far from a

Harry is amusingly energetic

and the strategy elements are

challenging, but there appears
10 be a hug when using ihe

complete re-Load, it's a pity

because despite small charac-

ters and a general lack o(

sopliistication. I found it ail

quae addictive, tliotigh some-
what overpriced.

be Skooldaze. Thai is Ihe only

way lo describe this wild, anar-

The screen is a window into

this seal of learning (leanung?)

and centre siage stands Eric

from the headmasler's safe or

face a fate worse than the cane.

The method ol saving his skin

is so unlikely, involving flas-

hing school shields, onaque

!n short il'sjusi like real school

life, and youcan even perso-

nalise il by renaming ihe casti

The options available range
firom wniing on blackboards to

firing catapults, so it's noi an
easy game to play, bul it's guile

unique, totally endearing and
unlike Eric, this gets top marks.

John MiuBon



SPECTRUM

FOX —
YOUR COMPUTER!!!

With our superior add-ons for the

SPHHRUM + VIC-20
THE ULTIMATE IN JOYSTICK
INTERFACES

THE FOX PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE —
AN INTERFACE WITH

O Complete compatlDillty with all programs

<> In built memory to store up to 16 different games keysets at

one time

O A reset switch so no power off during game ctiaigas

O Full casing

O Through port for further expansion

O Full compalibilitv with the microdhve

O Built in pseudo ROM facility with room for personal tool kit

O Quickshoi II joyslick rapid fire <.

The inlerface reviewed in Sinclair User as' vary good value

and very clever and provides the easiest interface on the

market to use'

ALL THIS FOR ONLY £28.95 INCL

or COMPLETE WITH A QUICKSHOT I JOYSTICK FOR

ONLY £34.95 IfJCL

orwith QUICKSHOT II JOYSTICK

owr £36.95
PLUG IN, SWITCH ON AND SIMPLY PLAY THE GAME WITH FOX

ZX SPECTRUM 32K UPGRADE
SSUE 2 AND ISSUE 3

TAKE YOUR 16K SPECTRUM TO 48K IN SIMPLE STEPS- THE KIT REVIEWED BY SINCLAIR
USER AS -THE BEST BUY" FULL INSTRUCTIONS SUPPLIED AND FULL GUARANTEE GIVEN

ONLV £23.00 iwL

AMAZING!!!
FOR THE VIC-20
16K SWITCHABLE RAM PACK
• Gives you Ihe option of t6K, 8K or 3K in o/ie caitiidg

• Simpiy plugs into rear pan.

• Fiiiiy compatibia wilti ati existing moinerboards.

• Fuliy guarantaap fl year).

4 14 day moneyback guarantee i( not delighted.

• No re-atjaressing of existing Basic programs needed. £34.95
All product era stocked and are deapalched wHhin 14 days

PLEASE SEND ME

INTERFACE

D INTERFACE + JOYSTICK

D SPECTRUM UPGRADE

D VIC-20 16K RAM PACK

Bardaycard No vm

nnnnnnnnnnnnn

^ FOX ELECTRONICS
FOX HOUSE 35 MARTHAM ROAD, HEMSBY
GREAT YARMOUTH, NORFOLK NR29 4N0
Tel: 0493 732420 (24 HR Ansaphorte/sales)

ES



Spectrum t«30E^g^^ ^ass^ $^$^ ^nxi^^^i

Sleigh ride
Festive fun for any Spectrum from the pen ol Peter Millar

H:
Claus ridirg across I

[ogiam iliai is cruaran-

ho ice 31 your Chnsl-

e rooflops, then plays

Jmgis Bells, aftei which 'Meny ChrisUnas' is

flashed up on the scieen. Pul il up, then

walch your TV and Spednim go (lying out

30-96 £«IB ui

5 REM SRNTR © P MILLOR
10 PRPER 1. BORDER 1; CLS
15 REM USER DEFINED GRBPHICS
20 FOR = 1 SI
S5 FOR a=e TO 7.- RERO X: POKE

USR CHRS fi *i*3.> ta ,.X. NEXT 3
30 NEXT i
35 REM SET UP SCENE
*ei INK 0: PRINT AT 15,0;-'^

jh ^ ^'-
45 PRINT RT 1&,0;

65 UET h=2S5: FOR v=104. TO ITS-
PLOT CRND*hJ,V.- NEXT W
70 LET a=l

TO 19. PRIN--

e0 LET 3=#+l
eS IF 3=56 THEN GO TO 140
90 PAUSE 10: NEXT y95 INK

100 REH TUNE
105 BEEP .25,6.5: BEEP .25,6.5BEEP .4., 5.5: PRUSE 7110_BEEP .aS.S.S: BEEP ,25,6.5BEEP .4,6
115 BEEP

5: POU5E .

.S,6,S- BEEP .as, 3 .
5

BEEP .3,a.S: BEEP . sT-t . S7 BEEP '

.35,6.5: PRUSE 10
120 BEEP .3,7.5; BEEP .3,7.5: BEEP .4,7.5: PRUSE 1 : BEEP . 2 , 7 .

F

. BEEP .25,7.5; BEEP .3,6,5: BEEP .3,6,5
125 PnUSE 10. BEEP .3,6.5. BEEP
.2,6.5: BEEP .4,6.5: BEEP .4,4.

5; PRUSE 1: BEEP .25,4.5: BEEP .

20(27 DECEMBEmsai

4,6.5: PAUSE :

130 PAUSE 20
135 GO TO 75

_._ FLRSH^^ PRIN^^AT 1S,*;"B

ise PAUSE ssa
1S5 FLRSH 8: INK 0: CLS : GO TO
40
160 REM UDC DATA
165 DATA 0,0,0,1,99,245,252,96
170 DATA 50,254,250,255 ,a54, 25.

, 124.60
175 DRTR 80,126,255,255,255,255
,255,255
1B0 DATA 255,255,255,255,255, 1£

7,63,31
ieS DRTR 0,126,126,126,126,126,

^26,0
190 DRTR 0,0,0,123.224,243,30,7
195 DRTR 0,0,0,0,0,252,252,253
200 DATA 12,13,12,12,12,15,15,0
205 DRTR 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,255
210 DRTfi 0,0,0,0,7,4,4,255
215 DRTR 33,101,63,3,24,60,126,

.^55
2Se OflTR 235,255,224,192,132,12

8, 128,0
225 DRTR 1,3,7,255,255,255,255

255
230 DRTR 0.0,0,255,355,255,255,

255
235 DATA 0.0,0.63,127,255.255,2
240 DATA 255.255,255,127,63,31,

13, 17
345 DATA 54,108,54,25,9,0,0,0
250 DATA 255,255,255,255,255, lO

8,54,54
255 DRTR 54,54,108,216,144,0
260 DATA 4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4
265 DRTR 255,0,0,0,255,0,0,0
300 SAUE "tanta" LINE 5



^MC%9f «®S^ g^SOS^ss 'S®*^ g^58C^

_ _

E\'erything in its cilace The Ti register is undefined when the RSX
IS m Ram.J ^y r
Two other Rom roiuines are used. The

Part two of Brian Cadge's graphics command Erst is at SflClA which lelums the screen

program for the CPC 464 in HL {H=column. L=iok). top left of the

week we fin. lesi o( commands over using normal UDG charac- screen at position (0,0). This Is needed as

T* emore lets Is ihat they can be different shapes and hardware scrolling used on the fimstrad

Xd lail about U of ihe can contain as many colouia IB die mode means that the screen doesn't always start in

allows. Thev also It faster than the same place. The other routine used is al

Thel md amply replaces a using PmK, whic isuselulm fast games. IBC26, which renims the address in HL o£

previouslv stored imaqe at the character Moving on to he vKOrlungs ol the pio- the screen byie which is displayed below

JipOSiJ the locate command, new commands, done by setting up the needed for the same reason as above.

the progtain automalically takes JHO ac- legialerB and making a call 10 he Ftnnware To gel the program gomg on your

ode. at SBCDi which Logs an BSX onto the machine, type m the Basic loader program

These commands lie [aiily idiol proof— opeiating system and Save, then Rm it. If all goes well you

noi display ai image which has not When a command is encounlered, should get fieady. and you can now Waivlhe

yelbee n defined. H caie lo control is passed via the jump program and load oi type in a program lo

ItBepJfimenirighl.is defining mora images table. The A register then usew the new commands.

thaji you have rese -Vfd '^a.re !a could ntimber ol par mieterE passed in the h is interesting to note that there is one

cause Basic to be cormpted. command, and 1} lastparame- buillinHSXcommand — trytypmgl BASIC.

The advantages 1 using (he! e new ler,IX+3poinlsro the last but one andso on. Q
leae ld b,c ^

zecEH? «B U> ( VDU ). HL C3 1010 VLOP fUW BC
n7ie CI>7Efl7

^7% EXIT
CfiLL FETCH n77F E9 I0Z0 PUSH HL

%Vk OMSBfl dse PLfiCE U) a.<IX+4> P7B0 ED4BD0F'7 030 LD BC.(HORL)
190 INC a

P72.6 SBS B78; 030 HLOP CALL CETCHB

fl?an
2Bf7

sze LO IS'sTfiCK i0pn S?S JS, KtoP
CnU. CETflDR B7ee 038 POP «L
1.0 «.([>£) 090 CHLL OOWNS

H?31 sacati? 198 POP BC
le see DEC C€

n792
10EC 1110 DJNI VLOP

120 RET
S7B

32(5 lfi7 LD <WEHLJ.n
fl739

see
DEC IJE

fl79* E5 !lSB PUSH HL

FES! CP BS fi795 SEBB
fl797

R73F DD7Eea £30 LD n,(ix+2)
11799 7C

1180 UD (HL>,H

ft79fi ;20B BDC H^S

«7V
DD7eae

660
DEC fl'

13
10F7 1230 DJNZ PLOP

fl74S coifffic 630 cnLL »eciR fi7fW
CI issa POP ec

CDH3B7 CALL RE5T0B 1260 RET

h'sI
"

tIb cetbdr DEC R7H3 EDssccn7 ilea REETOR LD DE.1ST0RHGE>
2nCEH7 1E90 LD HL,(WU)

750 ED4BDin7

fl7S7

flTSS

5[>

eiFBBB LD BC.B40
fl7B0

C3
E5

132B PVLOP PUSH BC
1330 PUSH HL

790
«75e 2ECCS7 LD tSTORPGEJ.ML

l!ET STBS |9*7
1330 LD BjC

1370 INC HL
laFFl 13BB DJNZ PHLOP

H7BC El 139B POP HL

SM 1438 CntL OOUNS

143B DJNE PWLOPH7fiS '!
LD TaZ^l fl7Cl 10EC

F1769 CGBB 990 BDO fi^e
fl7C4 0600

1440
1450 DOWMS LD B.B

13^
1460 DWLP csLL wecae

DJNZ CLDOP 10FB 1470 DJNZ DWLP

POP HL fl7C9 14SB RET

R771
CI 940 POP BC

RET
B7CE

laBB STCRfiG DEFS a

ED3BCCn7 LD OEXSTONflGEJ
Lt> HL,<VOLr!

99B



for Commodore 64

Available now, price £6.95, from yourDealer or

SUPERSOFT, WINCHESTER HOUSE, CANNING ROAD,HARROW



The Popular Vote
Biased? Opinionated? Unfair? Indulgent? Irrelevant? Cruel? All than and more, the Popular
Team mumble on incoherently about the programs they loved and hated in the past year.

diugs squad award-
ihani Taylor QguB &[ Machina (again)

Program Ihal fealiues Ihe mosl comdey
sfaTE who havfl also appeared m Cany im

The least worst best coUectioii

na Nog, {Spectrum, Gargoyle)

Award for best ammated hair in any

bemg really leniblo.

Tony Ctowther
The Ulysses award for homelessnes

Ihe 'which company did you say you

from?' special PR persons award.

Strip Pokei (Commodore 64, US Coldi
-rous emorioiT to iry lo evoke with > Knight Lore {Spectnim, Ultimate) In

et award to

play e n if I didn'l have I TV

Caesai's Txavels {Commodore S4,

MinoTsoft}

All, guigle, gmgle, diddunis award for all

EUie {BBC, Acorrsoft)
Well, I didn't say there weren't any good

HE on the BBC award.

Knight Loie (Specfnun, Ullimaie)

ttine code programming in despair

:d for eifoHless supenonly.

DeoB Ex Machina {Specuum. Amo-

Piogiam most likely lo be reported lo Ihe

Raid ovei Moscow (Commodore 64,

US Gold)

The Buoride in Ihe donicng i

InipoBsihle A^ssion {Commodate 64,

CBS)
Donald Sinden award fc

him my robots' at various poinrs in Ihe g
Psytraicx (Spectnun, The Edge)
Samuel Beckett 'life is jua the same thing

with aemendous 3D graphics. The visual

puzzles are wonderful and The lead charac-

lei's periodic transformations appear quite

L {Spectrum, New Genera-
tion) It may look a bil dsled now, bul at die

rime I liked it very much. Unusual plot,

clevQi graphics and it is no< at ail as easy as

WitCheB Cauldron (Spectrum,
any Mifcro-Gen) Tm not quite sure what's

better' award for having thousands of happened to Mikro-Gen, but they've eud-

screens ail almost exaclly the same. denly slaned producing some good stuff—
QL Chess {QL, Psion) Pyjamarania was good, bul the graphics in

li may lake 37 atleropis before il will load, this adventure ale very colourful and neat.

Besides, 1 always wanted to be a frog.

Chiller {Commodore 64, Masiemomc)
George Harrison My Sweet Lord mosl

obvious copyright infcingemem award for

S GhoBtbnsteis (Commodore 64, Acti-

vssioii)

1 snll can'! believe thai my weedy little

Commodore 64 is producing that incredible

music and speech synlliesis. Friends and g™nasta land Dal
Qalmaies are all amazed, and have great fun ,Ba=nr,

pressing the space liar at inappropriate

momenis. The game? What game?

4 Dallas Quest (Commodore 64, Daia-

sofl via US Cold) Very silly advenmre. Sue

Ellen hires you as the best detective in

Texas, ! tried lo shool the cat and a flag

appeared from Ihe gun which said 'bang'.

S Flip & nop (Commodore 64. Stale-

soli) Much more uilereating tlian l^-berl,

this confusing topsy-turvy platform game is

Some games Tve enjoye<i- In reverse order.

7 Caesai the Cat {Commodore 64,

Miuorscit)
I don't Icnow why I find Caesar the mosl
endearing compiuei sprite I've ever come

i. i don't even like cats that much.

6 Fantasia Diamond (Specrnim,
n Consu/fanfs)

Fairly sophislicated, fun. and moderately

3 graphics and text adventure.

Though how it took me a week lo realise

4 Football Manager ( all main micros.

Addictive Games)
Well, all right, it's hardly a game of 1334. bul

slill aboi^ the best use

(Specmim. New Genera-

1 Sherlock {Commodore 64. Mel-
bourne House)
There is something enormously refreshing

about the lack of rocky/desolal&wooded/

mystical landscapes littered with swoids/

f;„5,al gemsiTteys or even toy robots in Sherlock

ivision? Furthermore, you get a latding good yam
with plenty of atmosphere and frustration

and enlighlenmeni in about equal mea-

', Ii\sen

Puis Ihe romance back into bins.

2 Summer Games (Cpmmodore 64,

Epyx/Ouicksilva)

One of Ihe most reahstic of Track and Field

type games, especially as success doesn't

depend on thrashing the joystick into an

early grave. Wonderful graphics and some ned, Ihe i

laiher nice sound effects— specially when you love'

: on the Spectrum vras laughable

ledious. And, as far as Tm ci

POPULAFICOMPUTINGWEEKLY
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The Popular Vote

6 Yacht Race iSpecnum. Hill-

MacGibbon) Hjll-MacGibbon has produ-

ced a numbet of exceilerl siinulations, this

one dinghy sailing. I Hied sailing for the first

lime quite recently and discovered 1 was
pi«ty useless. Ti\is program proved to be

quite useful (untortunaiely that was aftei Ihe

event).

2 GhostboBteis (Commodore 64, Acli-

vision) OE,OX. So the gamepky may not be
hot, but Ihe music is, well, marvellous. Musi

be the calchiesl tunc of Ihe year.

Dodo of the Teai
There was unprecedented competition this

year for the most spectacular program

'dodo' for the 12 months— my picks mould

be Revenge of ihe Sillei Tonaloes fconi

Visions (great title, shame about the game)

and the official version of Pac-Maii from

Alan who at one point reckoned that people

would cough up £H.99 for Ihe Spectrum

version of a game they had a thousand

versions of already.

What games will I be playing this Chris-

tinas, assuming 1 can: a) avoid clogging the

joystick up with sugar from the mince pies,

and b) prevent myself Erojn an unfortunate

overindulgence of a certain branded Gin-

ger Wine?
Elile (A^nisoft, BBC B) comes top of the

pile by at least a mile and a half. None of this

'goodwill to all Thargoids' rubbish in the

Cook household. 1 can tell you. Easily the

best game this year. When you come down
from that adrenalin high, the next beet thing

you could do is he hack, turn down Ihe

lights, turn up the music and nme into the

collective unconcious vinih Psychedelia

;, ClSi.

with Ghoslbusters {Acti'.

CBMM.SpecIninfl. Play ihe game.

Elm, wear Ihe T-shirt, eat the bo
Somelhing to put up on Chrisim

ning; ImpoBsible IMisrion (.Epyx. CBM6fl.

The realistic screama of the hero dying yt

another painful death should have the whole

family awake ui no li

For Boxing Day, when you are bloated

through exce

geuc and mt

required. Try Til Na Nog (Gargoyle, Spec-

mim). and lei Cuchukinn do the walking for

you in this Celtic advenWre. It looks pretty,

brelltt (US Gold, CBM64) may provide

welcome relief from alien lappmg, as yo

hop across the atomic grid and through th

dark cotTidor to tree your Drelbis

brethren. This is a game as gmrky and

delightful as Splal (IncenuVe Sohmne.

^lecfnim) with. I suspect, an appeal as

'

lasting.

Fmally, if you've been very, very good;

eaten your greens, helped old ladies ac

the road, etc you might just End a Defender

machine in your stocking. Bui if youvE

bad, it's 'Mulani Martha meets, mashf

mutilates the Manic Muffins' for you,

Putyourmic^
toivork,
atltome.
iryou reckon there's more to your micro than playing

games,butyou'rebafnetlby worduroceasingand
tonfused by spreadsheets, then take a good long read
ofMike Grace's new book.

HomeApplications on your micro cuts away all

the confusion surrounding the ideas and ideals ofthe

micro at home.It shows you the practical uses,with

everyday examples that are within the reach ofevery

micro ownerYnu'lldiscoverhowadatabase helps you
with vour domestic chores,and with your hobbies.

Youll learn why word prcKessingis worth your while,

and how spreadsheets are tailormade
for your personal finances

This comprehensive,jargon-free
,

book can helpyou to find out exactly
howyourmicroean help you. Don't

leave your home micro without i: SUNSHINE
Look out forthe Sunshine range alW H Smiths-Bools.

John Meozies.other leading retail chains and all ^ood
bookshups.Deater Enquiries: 01 -437 4348.

ZD.-iy DECEMBER 1964

12-l3LittleNewportSlrpet,Lond'jiiWi.-2H:li,n

Please send me

.

copies ofHome Applitations cm your
I

Micro at £6.93 each. I

lencloseachequepsysbletoSunshiiieBuoksfijrE, i

Please (charge i: to myG AecussCardn Visa Cord

Card Number— .

Name______
Adiireas



fIF YOU WANT THE BEST THIS CHRISTMAS i

THEN LET us SUPPLY YOU WITH A SPECTRUM 48K /r>-4 7^ CA\
haSAGAI EMPEROR KEYBOARD {}-' tl.O\J<FITTED WITH A

L^ mutm^.

FULL WARRANTY
FREE 'e' PACK SOFTWARE INCL,

SUPERB PROFESSIONAL QU/y.lTY AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

• DUST COVER E4,95

• CARRY CASE £26 95

• EXTENDED CABLE E9.50

PLEASESENDME

D Spectrum 4eK with SAG! Emperor keyboard (Itted.

D Oust cover rj Carry case

D Exlandercable Zl Sound booster.

lenclosecheque'P.O.for

ZEAL MARKETING LIMITED
Vanguard Trading Estate,

Storforth Lane.
Chestertleld S40 2TZ. Tel: 0246206555

LET OUT THOSE SOUNDS with a

ZEAL SOUND BODSTER FOR SPECTRUM

CONNECTIONS
EXTEflNAL.
FULLVOLUME

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT/CARRIAGE.

iiSii!

/fiplliiy

W-

*\
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BBC& Electron ^am^^m^ ifei3«%j §^*>

In the deep mid-winter
Another seasonal offering for the BBC B written by
Philip Woodley

Hz
di

rogram ihat canbe put up on It draws an appropri;

afler Chnslmas Mode2,andplayssotne

opening the pre- The music can be repeated aflei

peach. ptesdng I. Happy Chrsunas!

10 DN ERROR RUN
20 MODE 2
30 FOR S=l TO 2S0
40 GCOL 0,8: X=RND(12B0) iY=RND(!024>
50 PLOT 69,X,Y:NEXT
60 FDR S=I TO 250
70 BCDL O, 15;X=RND(12aO):Y=RND<1024
-aOPLOT 69,X,YtNEXT
90 PROCSETUPiPROCTREES
100 BCOL 0,7
110 MOVE 0,200; DRAWB50,0
120 PLOT B5,0,0
30 MOVE a50,Ci:DRAW 1280,150
140 PLOT 95, 1280,0
.50 MOVE 400, 100:DRAW 1200,100
160 PLOT 85,850,0
70 COLOUR 3:PRlNTTftB(10,4)CHR*237
80 PRINTTflB ( 10, 5)CHR*238; CHR»25'?

90 PRINTTAB(10.6)CHR«240
200 PRINTTAB(9,31 "\"!TAB(9,6> "/"

210 PRINTTflB (12, 3)"/"; TAB ( 12, 6>"\"

220 COLOUR 5!PR1NTTAB(5,13)"MERRY
IMftS": COLOURS
230 VDU 23;B202iO;0:Oi
140 PROCCHURCH
;50 PROCMUSICiEND
260 G=BET;PRDCMUSIC
270 DEFPRDCSETUP
2eOVDU 23 , 230 ,24,24,24,24,24,24,24,2
290 VDU 23,231,24,60,126,255,255,
255,255,255
300 VDU 23,232,255,255,255,253,255,
255,255,255
310 VDU 23,233,0,0,0,0,1,3,0,1
320 VDU 23,234,3,7,15,1,3,7,15,31
330 VDU 23,235,0,0, 0,0, 128, 192,0, 12E

.340 VDU 23,237,0,0,0,0,1,1,1,1
350 VDU 23, 23B, 1 ,2, 2B, 120,24,4, 7,3
360 VDU 23,239,0,128,112,60,48,64,
!2B,0
370 VDU 23,240,3,3,3,3,0,0,0,0
380 VDU 23,236,192,224,240,128,192,
224,240,248
390 EMDPROC
400 DEFPROCTREES
410 COLOUR 1;PRINTTABC3,25)CHR«230
420 PRINTTAB(3,26)CHR*230
430 PRINTTAB(3,27>CHR*230

440 COLOUK 2jPRINTTAB{3,24)CHR«232
450 PRINTTfiB<3,23)CHR*231
460 PRINTTftB(2,23)CHRt233
470 PRINTTAB(2,24)CHR«234
480 PR1NTTAB(4,24)CHR»236
490 PRINTTAB(4,231CHR»235
500 COLOUR 1:PRINTTAE<7,27)CHR*230
510 PRINTTAB(7,2S)CHR*230
520 COLOUR 2
530 PRINTTAB(7,25)CHR«231
540 PR1NTTA&(7.26)CHR«232
550 PRINTTAB(6,25)CHR«233
560 PRINTTAB(6,2fo)CHR*234
570 PRINTTAB(B,26)CHR»236
SBO PRINTTAB(B,25)CHR*235
590 ENDPROC
600 DErnnOEMfcl&iC
610 RESTORE 620:REPEAT: READ N,L!
SOUND 1,0,0, I: SOUND 2, 0, O, 1 s SOUND
3,0,O,liS0UND l,-15,N,LiSOUND 2,-
15,N-4S,LlSOUND 3, - 15, N, L: UNT IL

N=OiGOTO 260
620 DATA 129, 15, 13', 5, 129, 10,117,25,
129,15, 137,5, 129.10,117,25, 157,20,
157, 10,145,25, 149,20, 149, 10, 129,25,
137,20, 137, 10, 149, 15,145,5, 137,10,
129,15,137,5, 127,10 , 117, 25, 137, 20,
137, 10, 149, 15,145,5,137, 10, 129, IS,
137,5, 129,10
630 DATA 117,25,157,10,157,10,157,
10, 169, 10, 157,10, 145, 10,149,25, 165,
25, 149. 10 1 129, 10,117, 10, 129, 10,

1"

10, 109, 10, 101,45,0,0
640 DEFPROCCHURCH
650 VDU 23,241,24,60,60,60,60,60,60,
660 GCOL 0,4
670 MOVE 6OO,100;DRAW 600,230
680 PLOT 85,950,230
690 DRAW 950,100iPLaT 85,570,100
700 MOVE 950,300:DRAW 1050, 300jPL0T
85,950, 100
710 DRAW 1050, 100: PLOT 85,1050,300
720 DRAW 1000, 365 1 PLOT 85,950,300
730 PRlNTTABt 10,26) CHR«241iCHR«241;
CHR«241;CHR«241
740 PBINTTABaS,25)CHR«24I
750 ENDPROC

ZCJT DECEMBER 19B4
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ADTOMAIAU.K. I'RISI NTS
YOLRSI-XF
IAN dl:rv

JON Pl-RTWhh
Mll.CROLCHER
DONNA BAII-I-Y

iiiiil IRANKII:' IIOWl;RDin

DEVSEXMACHINA

CRUSOE 4BKSpec£6r
PI-EYED flBKSpec£6[

P1RDMANIA .... aBKSpec£6C
PI-IN'ERE 4BKSpecE6
YAKZEE . - Dragan/4BK Spec E5

~

DEUS EX MACHINA 4flK Spec EISD PIMANIA 4BK
GOTOJAIL MKSpec E6G OLYMPIMANIA dSK

PI BALLED MK
MORRIS MEETS THE BIKERS,, AnvSpoc £6in DARTZ 48K

PIMANIACTSHIRTSWalesiie) Price ESlH NEW WHEELS JOHN? «K
'BACKCHAT' Speech Synth. CBMe4 with Software & Prograinming Book £ZSD Piman's Stereo L.P. Cassette .

.

PIMANIACSCLUBfor2a%offallproducU,Btc.AnnualSubsc[iptio[iUK£SDOi»'se's£7n Piman's Greatest Kits Vol.2 ..

I enclose Ihe right money, ordebii my ACCESS/VISA Card. My Card numberh Expiry Date.

Card holder's signalura Card holder's name Tel. Number

SpecEIOL
Spec EBF

Spec £5|I
Spec £5[I
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(gjsoEig) ^^m' t^3os^<g^eel3* <5^^

Present alms
Help Santa collect his presents on the Dragon 32. with the help

of Darren Howe
«| aula's Piesenl Catch is a half machine penda on the skill level choaan, and lime

^code, half Basic piogiam. You aie l^en lo complete this task. You have only

Jsawa. wtwj appears on the nght of Uie two mmtites to collect len presenie

leen with Ids arms ouisliBlehed to catch The number o(presents you liave caughl

The presents Qy from left to nghl across

presonlE lo obtain a score — which de

;arms musl beiaucfungihepre
n Finally a loystick is used lo

up and down Good lucki
;

>8 m awst is'gssEPSsiiEl
38 REM «t(EHT *
ae CLisB PDINT SHNTH S PRESENT CKTCH PRINTSE.:?

se fl»-iweT»

78 PFflNTLE I

SKILL LEVEL i:i-3] '

i-cweae to W6a<tr kehv r

3 F19 6= fe 6*1 55 55 55 55 H'

+F») a-S+VF«.("ii

1 ie,z£.3.7E.7e

; SF.FE.lO.eS-?

^b8 UHIH 18 % I'' 111

Hj E[ HI ja > =ii w- t^ Bb b^ tF ei a £& ef j9,eE.6F.Fe

Id'imft^^
it

!m f M*E 1

Lo M(1HT INCORRECT WITH IH LlKfcis £20-c90 STOP

338 GET .0

r BC ieBR'ieu£UijEi»4F£B[ia fLiBRisBu^ue

I EHJULiiee z irfjio i^&

5d9 HRIN! PPIHT MOULL'
ISkiigeatLEl

M 480 SLoE J3SUe 468 'Gl

U PlLKEt UP SC.
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The Popular
After boosting our own egos on page 20, this is where Popular Computing IVeefc-Jyhands over to you.
We're asking you to vote in our first ever readers' poll— a compilation of the best and worst of 1984.

Game ofthe year (overall)
^ This is the one. Whal do you think is the moEt BtupendouE,

1 amazing, imsurpassahle, inventive game released this

1 yeai? What progiam were you slill playing al Ihiae o'clock

Arcade game ofthe year
Thumbs aching from megazapping on Ihe Kth attack

^—^ wave? Palms siill moist with tension? Which program is

• 1 responsible? We want to know the most compulsive,^ original, action packed, best written, graphically astoun-

Adventure ofthe year
^-fc Whal advenmre had you refusing lo sleep or eal? Which
•J produced most elfectively that exquisite blend o£ unhea-

Business program ofthe year
A Most adverts tell you a micro is suitable for business uses.

i_L What progiam released this year did you find most

^ Utihtyprogram ofthe year
y^ K wide section — perhaps a language package for your
. 1 micro you've found usefijl. Or a program that lets you

-^ Peripheral ofthe year
f,^ A wide choice here— primers, plotters, light pens, remote^ 1 control joysticks, midi interfaces. What peripheral really

^ Best software house
/ Which software company do you feel brings out consisten-
t tly good games at a fair price? Customer service is

important, too — which company is most helpful/prompt in

answering queries?

Q Most excitingnewcomputer
^^ Not necessarily your own machine but perhaps the one
\^ you've been eyeing most lasciviously in the shops. If you



Readers' Poll

9
Bestprogrammer
Whose progiams have that certain 'somelhmg', be it

gTaphlc&'plol/prDgtanmimg expertise, Ihal makes you look

for the name of the author on the in^y rather than the pretty

piciure on Ihe front?

10

11

12

13

14

15

Most promising new company
A tot of new companies sprang lo [he forefront with

iiutovative new games in 1384. Which one do you think most
deserves to go on to greater things in 1985?

Worstcomputer
Is it the one that's been gathering aH the dust since last

Christmas? Or the one they'd have to pay you to lake from

Ihe shop?

Computer program you most
regret bujing
You saw the adverts, you saw the enormous box with

pull-out poster and enormous booklet, you opened the box
and loaded it up. Then you threw it straight out the window
in disgust. What program most made you virish thai you'd
watted unlit you'd read a review in Popular before you
thought it?

Most overrated software house
Big names. Enormous advertising biidgets. Fleet Street

coverage. What software house gets the most coverage,
but produces the most rubbish in your opinion? Wtiat

software house produces software that everyone else

thinks IS great, but you always find deadly dull — your
chance to speak out by voting in this section.

WorstTV/cinema spin-off
Computer game spin-otfs from TV, the movies, the

Olympics, books, etc, were one of 19e4's 'in' things. Which
program failed most dismally to live up to the onginal?

Silliest advertisement
Instead ofmakmg you want to rush out and buy the product,

this advert left you unsure whether to laugh or cry. Which
ad made you feel cenain the product must be a dodo.

in the spaces beeide each category with

your choices. If you doni [eel qualified to aiiEVjei any particular

m, It doesn't malter, just leave thai one blank. Then till out the

form at the bottom, and send ii all oft to: PopuJai CompulJng
Weekly. ReaderE' Poll, 12-13 Little NowFpon Street, London WC2H
7PP,

Entries should reach us no later than Thursday January 10. The
tE will appeal in Populai Campuling Weekly, January 34,

member — iill the programs you vote for must have been
sed later than Januaiy Isl 1934.

Ma]«/Feniale (delete as apptopnale)

Micio'Micnnowned (il any)

20127 DECEMBEfl 1984
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The QL Page] ®?33Sla'5^ S*3«%K (S^^e^

Lows and highs
Felling tired and emotional on Boxing Day — Steve

Hollywood and Ian Williams may have an explanation

mailer ot lookins to Bee which giapb peaJcs

where. It Ihey all peak logether Ihen ifs a

good day! mckJe somelhkia dMcuU, bul il

ihe converse is true then perhaps you

should spend i few days in bed!

desired, output tlie result to a prinler using

the screen dump routine provided by Psion

m iheir EaseJ progirain. The program has

been wrrtlen foi a 'JM OL bul il has beennm
on the earlier version successfully.

Biorhylhms, oi rhythms of life, were first

discovered by an Ruslnaii psychologist,

Herman Svoboda and a German dDCIor»

Wilhclm FleisSi working independently

around the turn of the century. They both

noticed that patients suQenng from emotio-

nal and physical problems suffered mote
acutely tn regular bouts, oi cycles. They

identified these periods asbeing 33 days for

physical and 38 days for emoliona] prti-

blsms. II appeared that these stales, which

are common to all human beings, varied by

thepenodsshowntn a sine wave pattern; ie

theie were dislinci peaks when those

conditions were at Iheit best and cones-

ponding troughs when the emotional and
physical states were in poor shape. The

thiid area, that ot intelleotoal performance, pisgiun will da this auIomaucaUy as soon as ynu

was discovered by a Dr Tebcher.working Bun il, delete these lines il you don't want a

on the scores ot some of his students. He prijilBd copy. If you do want a pBiued a^y then

in mdvB. type Lnm mdv3 - biBilirtliins a

earned out with regard to accadent pieven-

nun calls uw Between ihein. these two do all the

Nevertheless, it's a nice parly trick to show
your friends when they're feeling low (ot

highl).

Reading the graphs is quite easy. There's

a pliis (+ )and a mkius side to the y aids and.

in the centre ot the X aKlE, the current date is

shown, which you must input by altering the

variables in Line SB as shown in the lisling.

As each graph is drawn Ihe lettais [

(intellectual), E (Elmcuonal) and P (Physical]

are appetided. From there, it's aunply a

draws the graphs.

Liius lOG - 140 piovids suitable

doom, leading Ihe intersection po

J REMar k

3 REMark
4 REdark
5 REMark
10 REMar
15 Btarl
20 LBVTS
25 REMark
30 REMark
35 REMark
40 REMark
45 REMark
50 REMark
55 REMark
to REMark
i5 REMark
70 REMark
75 DIM N(;

BIDRHVTHMS Steve Hallywoaa anc

i=RESPR(300>
I print duiip I

BO i r-=SO

> ,Vt20) ,D*<7,'?1 ,F1$ (10,40) ,F2*(10,4i

as Y2=.I'?B4:M2=UjD2=:

70 RESTORE 105
?5 FOR fi=l TD 7:RERD D»<A):NEXT A
100 FOR R=l TO ISiREflD N(fil:NE):T fi

105 DflTfi "MONDftV", "TUESDAY", "WEDNESDHV" "THURSDflV"
110 Fl*l
lltl Fltt
IVli Fl*l
175 Fi*<

F2*(
13a F2«( 2)="

TAKE IT EASY (

BE WARE ON "

WflrCH YOUR DIET ON "

BE-l^ARE OF BLACK CATS AND THE LIK:E C

NOT ATTEMPT ANY HARD WORK ON "

TAKE A FEW ASPRIN AND REST ALL "

140 F3*=" SAY IN BED ALL DAY ON "

145 WIWDDW£1 ,512,25*., 0,0
150 PAPER O

27 DECEMBER 19B4



The QL Page
165 CSIZE J ,0
170 PRINT TO 15; "BIORHyTHMS":PRINT TO

175 DHTfl 31, ?B, 31, 30, ?.l, 30, 31 ,31,30,31,
3U,31,31
IBO PRINT
IBS PRINT "T/pe in your naitiB and press

N«!2 TO) sGD

the ENTER [P>
PRINT INP IT

195 1) = THEh
t5

MV IF N* LEN <N« ))=" THEN

?.m IF N* THEN GO TO 160
i>l(J CLS
2i;i PRINT 10 IS; 'BIDRHVTHMS

230 PRINT\" dsy. month. year
235 PRINT\"e-^a(nple;-"
240 PRINT\"If yoLi were born on the :

245 PRINT\"1960 then enter the data
this:"
250 PRINT\TD 15; "23. 10. tO"
255 PRINT\"dD fiot forget the full

260 PRINT\"Now enter your data "

26H INPUT e«
270 IF eS(l>="." THEN e*=e* (1 TO
LEN!e*)-I)
275 L=0
2B0 FOR ft=l TD LENCbJ:)
2B5 IF BHfl)="."rHEN L=L*]-b(LI=i
2<?0 NEXT ft

295 IF L02 THEN SD TD 215
300 Dl=e*ll TD b(l>-I)
305 ml=e*(b<l)fl TO hl2)-i)
310 IF D1=0 OR nil=0 THEN GO TO 215
315 yl=B»(b<;)+l TO)
320 IF Yl<B4 THEN yl=yH-1900
325 IF yUlBao THEN GO TO 215
330 messy
335 PRINT
340 D=L-10
345 0PEN£6,sef l:BflUD 9600
350 ls=33+LEN<N* & D2 S. M2 !, ¥2)
355 PRINT£i,CHRt 127) : "E"s\5Tl) (4Ci-Ii

360 PRINT£6,T0 i '-ls/2>: •<*
I

365 PRINT£6,TD!40-ls/2)!FILL»("»"
370 PR1NTE6,CHR*(27J ! "@"
375 WINDOW £1,512, 256, 0,05CLS
3aO SCflLE£l,i92,0,0
3B5 LINE 19,0 TD 19,191
390 LINE 19,93 TO 259,95
395 CURSOR 30,49:CSIZE 3,1:PRINT
400 CURSOR 3u,lS0:PRINT '-"

405 CSIZE 0,0:CURSOR 142 , 98,0,0: PF
410 FOR >:= 19 TO 256 STEP 12
415 LINE M,93 TD >i,97
420 NEXT K

435 LINE
440 LINE
445 LINE
450 LINE

TO ]

51,91 TO
40,93 TO
52,93 TO

155 cy=23 460 c = l 465 dait470
475 c=2 480 doi- 485 cy=33 490 i

500 0PEN£6,serl:PRINTC6
505 PRINT£6!PRINT£6!T0 ID; "P = Physical"
5i0 PRINT£6!PRINT£6!T0 10: "E = ErnDtional
515 PRINT£6:PRINTE6jT0 10: "I =

:-3495 doi

elli

520 PRINT£6iPRINT£6!TQ 20s'
525 PRINT£6!TD 20;"========
530 PRINT£6tPRINT£6; "Sr-rorc

aly

535 fl=ltf2-l,f3=l f4=D3
540

FOR ft=10 TO 19
550 IF V(fl!=l THFW ^«INT£6 \Fl«(-f!

41if I=-f 1*1
55ti IF V(fl)=2 THEN PR I NT£6

560 IF V(fl)=3 THEN PRiNT£6 \"ETA¥ IN BED
ON
b65 f4-f4+liIF f*-? THEN f4
S/0 MEXT A
575 30 TO 25
seo DEFina PRDCedur
5B5 L=365»<V2-y:
wo IF M2>1 THEN

sNEXT H

FOR K=l TO M2- 1L=L*

IF ml>l THEN FOR M= l:L-L
1=NEXT y. 60O' L- .+D2-D1

MMI V"INT(vl/4t*A
THEN BD TO 625

61t: ft=Yttrog: IF A'=l THEN L=L*1
GO TO 610

625 IF Y=V2 THEN ED TD 645
630 i=yl:trog:IF H= I AND ml <3 THEN L=L+1
bSti fl=¥2jtrag: IF fl*I AND M2>2 THEN
L-L + 1 640 RET urn
645 fl=yl!trog: IF A=l AND ml<3 AND
M2)2 THEN L=L-H 450 RETurn
655 END DEFine messy
660 DEFine PROCedure trog
665 IF INT(fl/4)=A/4 THEN IF INT(A/100)
OA/100 OR lNT(A/400)=A/400 THEN A=l!RE7
urn 670 ft=0: RETurn675 END DEFine trog
680 DEFlne PROCedure doit
685 POINT 19, (amp»SIN(2*PI/cv»D)+95J
690 FDR >i = 19 TD 259 STEP 2
695 Y=(amp*SIN(2»P]/cy»(D+<>!-19>.'12)
)+95)700 LINE TO » ,¥

705 IF Y<96 AND YV94 THEN V

(

(k

-19)/J2>=V((K-19)/12»-»1 710 NEXT «

715 ON c ED TD 720,730,740
720 CSI2E 0.1:CURBOR 261 , V ,0,0: PRINT "P"
725 RETurn 730 CURSOR 26B, Y ,0,0: PRINT
"E" 735 RETurr
740 CURSOR 271 ,Y,0,0:PRINT "I"
745 CL0SE£6:CALL start ,0, 0, 0,O, O, 0,0,0,0
750 RETurn
755 END DEFine dot

t

POPULAH COMPUTINC Wl



'^SOFTWARE
^BUSINESS

I
A COMPLETE PACKAGE

Ml practical ar I legal aspects

* RAISING CAPAITAL
* MARKETING
* SIGNIWG WRITERS

For less Ihan the price ol a garries lape you could be
your way Lo earnirig money selling your own or al

vmlers' programs. Our illustrated manual will show '

how to set up your own full or part-time Software Busin
worliing al (irsl from home
are covered.

* ADVERTISING
* PRESENTATION
* COtfl'HACTS
* OUTLETS * lAX, N.I, blU ...

Analysing your advenislng results Is an imporlanl pan ol

profit making so the package includes a special mulli-part

program to enable you lo see at a glance Uom your

business is doing! (Spectrum Only — Lis ling included 'or

MAKE A NEW START TO THE NEW YEARIjl^

ORDER NOW Gel your package

Oy sending £4 99p TODAY to:— "*^ OW-V A

T,H.B. m <£t?.9B"

wlARKETiNG
1Sb KINGSWOOD RD. PRESTWICK MANCHESTER M25 TAB

POOLSWINNIR

, jj PUCE SIS-M ((UiBcianTO

PMCEI1Z.HH«U1B

37 COUWCILLOR LANE, CHEADLE. CHESHIRE. S Ot

2Qi27 DECEMBER19e4

MONTY
ISINNOCENT

If you are un<^ uf the thousands of Monly Mule
fans who have follaujcd <lie exploits of our furry

friend through the Yorkshire pits and eventually to

jail— fear not! Because Monty is innocent and
plans are in hand to rescue your superhero.

How will Monty be rescued?

Who is the mysteiious masked rodent?

What will happen next in this thrilling saga?.

To find out get your copy NOW^



Commodore64 ^sm^^m^ ig?sos%9, 5^$?-

Silent sprite
The spirit of Christinas Eve displayed on the Commodore
64 by Mark Gornal

The program shows Qiiistmas Eve

miTung inlo ChriEtmas Day and all the

happenings thai go along with this, eg,

iha opening of presenlE. There are five

gather with nt I wall clock and

machine code rouline used w add the

Emishuig louch at the end ol the piogiam.

The machine code uses the Kemal louUne,

GETIN <£FFE4), to chedc if a Icey is pressed^

whilst doing this it rapidl/ changes the

colour of the border, producing a pleasanl 104- loa Prra measagt

effect, U a key is pressed ihe =orderwill 110

Qi and the proglamwill DbEm DUChl

ran agaui-
Slulsoatn

Piogram Notes Ciesie clock

4 Eel scree SpriiedBH

i IrtHallM

chip 178-lW Sprile dala

7 BEK "' NEBPV CHflrsmSE-HflSK (,-^%'. m
* »0KE532![]TO:PO(iES3281.6:PCKEi46.(!

1 F0»I^OTO2l:Pf!KES+liO:NEn]

10 mn "1 DEFINE SPRITES "•
12 P0KE2Q*0.1«?
H F(!BI=1!:MT0f235l):ilUCtAip0NEl.(*:NEITl

16 POK£2D^1.H3;POKE20«.19i!POK2[K3il?3
IB F0fll=i:352r012;K!|&«B!P0l(aiB!NEm
2Q fOKE2DHt19i
!2 F0fl!=12M6T012Wg!OCCimEliC!HEm
2', PBKEV+2?Tl!P»EVt23.1
26 F0KEV'3?i£:FOKEVt*OiOiPOreVH1i7:PDKtH2M!PONEV«i1' ^- \S£_T.,SC!IEEN «•

'D:!P0KE55e56*hUiNEf'l
!.tU;POKE15'1-iO>!-'(l*

' <! -"^SH-iOtJ.OiNEmiWUJ
it Fd-t .. .

... ,.l;P0KEiW.!24:PW£557i9,0
B !'i;hi:-..L..;.- L.._-..u.Li:P!in-£1W7.K3!F!)KES5721tD

P0KEV-';i,;l;°i;K£V-6S-F?S£VMii3Q

2 P0KEV';i)O5!POK£K*3i155
•, PDKEVH-9[]!P0K£V+5'17;
6 P[)K£V*6i45;P!JK£V-'7M65

1 PDKEV'S-;O'r!P0KEVt9.7D

B P0KE1632i66:™E55m.a
; P0KElt?lT95iPOffi5?(JiD!™K£!iT2i22*;POKESSWt[IiPOKEU73i

b PRINT-EHOBEJCWE PIINUTE TO nlONIWT, CHRISTIIflS Ert."

! mmm
I'BIin''[KCBE]TKE EErONl>5 TICK MW "

; 50SL'Bi;o

i l>(|KEt46.'tPBl(jr»rufWFltMit«4«n f>rtl[5IMaS PH" t

BE»D liF.LF.no

; rruF'DTHFNo:

t Pffl(ES+''HF:P«ES.LF:P0KEEH,33

6 FOft!=QfOBP;NElTI

B P(lK£3*^.32:FOfl!=OT01S!)!NEni

EI mm
1 P0KES+6ii:7;PDffiS+5.125
•• F[Wl=n(]1!!P«ESt1,'!P0KESi«
6 ?DKEBt4i33

?B FO!lMT050:Pt!KEV+21.PEEKtU*21iAND25'r:POKEVt3!,PEEKlW:il

0R1!N£1TJ1DD PDKESH.321NEXII

1D2FOai^i2K2rO12«H:l!EmM:F0IIJ^imO:NDIJiP(»El.fl:NEITlm PSlNPEHOriEJUEIiftY CKRISFNUS Ffl01"!fl£l1 ' 1? SPACES 'm F[)KElD46il3'P0NE1[!47.l:Ptm£tO4ai1fllP(IKE1fl«il1
lOa P0KE5S3i8iD:POIlB531'!iD!R)KES532O.DiPOKE5S321iD
11Q FOB!^OrCH(H10!N£>Tl
112 F0!(l=*?<527W"l70:BE»M:PMl.A:ffin
lit EVS4015'

1U BiJ" 118 PR" •" TICK Ti)CK "fiZO PUKES+Ji-i^. ^7! F(WJ=rirn5

121 P0RES'1.7:P(WES.233!p(JKEBH.i5 12i POKESH.M
128 FORI=ir(Hllo;(cni 130 P0l'ES'1i6iP0KESi71!PDKES+ii65
132 POKESH.iMS^ fORIHmODJNEJTi136 NEITJ
I3E OETUIWUD HEX iii TOFF Hi
142 DATAD.24<0ia>24iDiQi60>aiDT6Ci0i0>i26>D.ait26iD.0>255i0iai

255t0.1.2S5

J^^j|*™ga'''a;.12B-3.2S5.192,3,2S5,19!.7,2SS.22t,7,255-:2'..

U6 MTM5.25S.2lDi31i255T2«.3l'2K.2iS.i3i255.H2i43.25Si2E:-

1;7>255.2S4
l« REN "» aKE9 PREBENI "•
150 D*TA[l<0'0<0<0<0<0<D<0^D'!]iD<D'(li0-Q<ll>a>0<QT0<3<255;2S5<(>
*i3>S<12i5
152 (l*'*3'.2S5.7w.37.lB.2E.6t.'l6-l1.255-255.201.-12S.193!n-l2!
192.7t.i!a
i;i D»TSi92-7i.i2g.i'»!.T;,l2M=3.J0.l28'l'';.96.355>3S5'1'l?
156 BFK ft* CLOCK 1 H»
151 WTAB.62iO'0i;i)'i128iJ.73.<J6'l-52.16-ti32.'6.B.iO>g.gi24.

8ti6<24
liD D»TA«i1ii2«i4<28'ai28.l6<a<Mii0i'>ii'aiB>li0iB<«iD<16>4,

D,l4t3 162 0»rM,96.0i20i(12»iQi43.0iD.O.D.D.DiO
i* REM ••» CLOCK 2 i"
'ii DATADTl2(iai1i147iG.6,1ii1V2i»iUi32i8'1i.32'16i1iil6i16t1t
il6i32i16l6a 0AIflB.J2.lt.B.56.14i5i.32i0i8i32,D.8iU.fliU.16.

,. [Ji16ia(Di32.fliOI7[l DflT«:i6.1iil92.M'7.0i0.i;4t0,0.D,0>0'0.(
72 ER iH CHlrC i"74 DATA 7 .233.250i4,71i250.7,12.25n.;,
l8r).5ffll,'„180i250i7.12i2S0.7. 233.250 76 DATA 6 ,71,45D.-1.-1.-
78 m in OPEN PPESNT iiiBO DATAOTOiOrOiaiQiDtDiOtDiaiOiDill
(!iOiDiOTO,aiD!0i0.DiD.0.Di0ia.[li01ii2Si2i1*TS(.1Q?i52i0i2i72.

D.2.83.2«.2.)72 B2 D»T«.32iO. 9.60.0.1 12.HOt
84 DATA33D.28i1Ui1.16Di25E.255.192
86 REM 111 HACHIK CODE *n
H DAT* 1*9.0.111. «BiD.142.0.1*2.32.206.232.32.228.255.201.

D.2W. 2*5.94
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Open Forum
W« *rs Jway. ^«i,^ly ^.^Idng pr^

»o9>un luHna >luiuld bt «nl. tagothcr wilh, -he™™ p<hU>i., . ««d copy o„ ««»«<,

on Amstnid
Pairs is an oid favouritE which si

menial challenge in ioday*s

computer world. The S2 cardG a
randomly, lace downwards ,

Iheu values maich, ihen Ihe player wins

them, and plays again. The player wilh moa has. Ihen il tmds it, andwins [he pair. For (his

caidsatLheend of Ihe game is, logically, the reason, it stans very slowly, bul is dynamite
vrinner towards the end ol ihe game. Alter the value

You can play anolher opponem. or the ofW m Ime 270 to zero for areal challenge.

Computer. !f you choose ihe laner. then you ot w -3 if your memory is a UtUe er .

.

will have lo keep en your roes filthough «

lums Ihe first card over andomly The game is played m Mode J, which
player lakes display to four colours.

ArcadeAvenue

Monty tips

Can I oifer my thanks lo

everyone who wrote in

TO leH me how to get past

screen 14 of Monty Mole — in

particular James Barker of

Southwell. David McCann of

Glasgow and even Kevm Not-

tjury ofGremlin Graphics ilsell.

As you doubtless know, we
printed the answer a little while

ago. Michael Aheme of Glas-

gowhas also written ui with this

tip and goes on lo say "although

1 can get past the barrier on

up on a pipe on the same
screen and once I have collec-

ted this 1 can't gel down without

losing a life. What do 1 do? Do
you have any inlinite lives tips

for Mugsy. CJiucJae Egg or

Beaky and Uie Eggsnalchec^
Also how do you blow up the

reactorinffiue rounder?

HopefliUy someone out there

can help us with those pro-

blems, Michael — and regar-

ding Monly rescue is close at

hand UI the shape of Michael

Noon also of Glasgow who

Spectrum version, ''Poke

37512,0grve3 endless lives and
Poke 47B39, BBS and Poke
47640,0 together gets rid of the

angel Dying up when you lose a

life". Many thanks for that last

quenco incredibly irritallng,

I^chael also says he has disco-

vered a bug in the first screen

ol Ihe same program, "Walk lo

the left jumping over the

bucket and into the hul. As long

as you don't stop the pickel virill

walk righl past you. Then by
repeatedly gumping up, Monty
wilt gel onto the rool of the hul.

Then you can jump onio the

your way lo the squirrel. The
game will probably then crash

but if it doesn't il soon wiQ wtien

Thanks for that bit of tun, Mike.

Tve noticed myself that rather

than destroying Ihe dog once
you have Ihe buckel you can
wail en the ledge and jump
onto the pickel making his top

half disappear and leaving a

pair of legs walking around.

Unfortunately, you are then

Another Monty tipster is Ian

Richards of Aberdeen who

useful aps for Ihe Spectrum
Kokoaiu Will. "Enter and Run
Ihe following program Ihen

10 CJear 24100 : Load '' Code
ED Randomise [/srGSlOO -.hoaii

Code
30 Poke 12214,XX : Print I7sr

4 ISOO (whereXX is Ihe number

Now comes my inevitable high

scores: 1) Ocean's Dscalhlon,

Day I, 462000 (Round 7) Day 2

502000 (Round 5), 31 The
Edge's Psyrraxx 11,400 (29%),

In this game there is a random-

ly hJdden red man that gives an
extra life iI bumped mlo. The

game is quite addictive but

plays like Alio Atac with more
rooms. I did not think much of

the Spectrum version of Beach
Head as I completed the most

difficult level on day 1 and have

not touched il since. Finally,

can anyone get past level 13 on
n-ant N Slein by PSS7" Well

why not gel a bit mote practice

m on Frank wilh this infinile

lives routine that comes all the

way from Olav Nygaard of

Norway, "Merge the header
and change It to this:-

lOBorderOiZnJfO: Clear 24750:

Load ~ Screen . Paper : Prinr

at 0,6;; ioad '" Code : Pnka
28287, (number of lives 0-25S)

:

Randoinise Us: 27390
"

Ton-y Kendle

POPULAnCOMPUTINGW



YOl"i SPECTRUM

Outperforms anySpectrum infer/bee
Or cal or credit card hot line on 02514 25252. (fccessand

Visa welcome).

Ram Bectronics (Reet) Ud, 106 Fleet Road, Fleet FHampshre

* Compatil^ witli Kenifston and FYotek protocols,

* Worts with latest Quctehot Mk II auto rapid-tre joysticks!

* ChoKe of Rom cartridge or tape cassette software.

* IrBtant program kadffig will cadridgesoltwara.

* Burtnn power safety device -loque to Ram Turtw.

* FJ one year guarantee.

* Immediate availat>ilily-24Hr despatch on recel[^ot

PO./ cretfit card details (che<nes-sevend3ys|^

* Incretttile value- onlyi2Z»,

%

Spectrum Turtx) lnlerlace(s) at £22.95

+ £1 p+ p (ovetwas antes £3 p+pl

QuictehotllJoysticKs)at£9.95

(0rly«henpurchaKdMlhTurtM-n0fmaly£1295 + flp+p)

leiKtae cheque/posy wdei or chase mytoess/Vsabri

ea: = I 1 I [ I n

\^^^\-

nRBO Trade arxl export enqiiries wekxxne.



Open Forum

The Music Box

Square wave

Paul flUinglon o( Loweslofl

(no relalion to Duko Al-

tinglon, [ suppose) has

wntien asking if there aie any
compose! packages aiound

fot use on his Spectnirn and
F\iller Master Uml, Unlomina-
lely, I know nothuig about the

Fuller unit— Tin not even suie

il [he company still exists. If

anybody has information on
available software, could they

drop me a line and 111 pass the

messageon lo Paul. OiheTwise,

you could try Fuller Micro

Systems at Sneeling Street,

Liverpool 2. If anyone's there,

Tm sure they'll help.

Ineviiably, there are plenty

50

Spectrum can be used to

conirol synthoEisers through a

MIDI interface. Sie! can pro-

vide you with a complete outfit

—synlh (iiyou haven't got one),

MIDI mierfacs and a single-

track polyphonic, real-time se-

tiuencer lor about E600 {that's

including £500 for the synlh.)

Siel also produce a Speclnim
based expandec editor for UEe
with their own expander units

only lihese are basically extra

synthesisers with no Iteyboard,

connected up to your syslem
via MIDI). The address is

AHED Depot, Heigate Road,
Hookwood. Surrey RH6 OAY,
At the Qihor end of the scale

IS Sinclair's own Music Master
package which sells far £9.95

and uaes the Spectrain's inter-

nal sound (what sound? I hear

B compwet

hardware add-ons Incorpora-

ting PSGs: Dk'Tronics' Three
Channel Sound Syniheaizer,

Trichord from Newtech Deve-
lopments] and Ricoll Electro-

nics' Sound Generator — to

name three which have been
brought to my attention. All of
these use the MSX standard
AY-8910 PSG or a near equiva-
lent, allowing three channel
sound (square wave only], pro-

grammable noise and pro-

grammable allennon for vo-

lume control or producing en-

Inevitably, the quality of the

software provided is what
counts here. The Trichord
comes with what seeins to be a
versatile composer package
and includes a number ol pte-

progiammed sounds on firm-

ware. It sells for £26.93 inclu-

ding an internal amplifier. The
Dk'Tronics device sells at

£29.9S and includes the Music

the

internal amplifier and a pio-

granunable filter — this last

being absolutely essential (or

serious synthesis.

Addresses: DkTronics, Saf-

fron Walden, Essex C311 3A0
(tel: 0799 26330); Newtech De-
velopmenia, 1 Ckjunland Road,

Newton Abbott, Devon T012
2JA (tell 0636 61836); HicoU

Dectronics Ltd., 4B Southport

Koad, Ormskirk, Lancashire

L39 IQR. IRicoU also produce a

digital sound sampler for the

Spectrum — of which more

Tab, een these two c

joystick controLad ci

sequencer. Ricoll's a

the most expensive at £4E.9S

and seems lo include only the

caJTHeiman

ThBMumicBoxu: newwask-

and readers cor

iidon wcaF

POPULAR COMPUTINGWEEKLY
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THE MOORS

ITHP^^ CHALLENGE

niAilU^H and cunning. Captji

ICHAUENGEI '"ZTZTZS.
3 Win, PJsy

CPC464

simple (0 advanced or play

make Ihe compuier plavssainst

THE ROYAL QUEST e6,95

Car you discovei the obfeci of

your quest and 1

with dozens of

I weeks, FsaturBS i

laige vocabulary.

BqiiB/P.O.'s payable \

American
Football
for the
48K
Spectnun

Be the master of 49,152 pixels
Gtldlljuiii pivKuii uuii ^iitftrumujiiipli I

under vtJUruiiitrdL Dumirwtt thcirLMstciK i

Maiterniindlht linen move '^nddinrail

m mathme u)de soLhe\ niovefastiopraduii

exdctlv thedm,izinRdisplavs>OLiiealU want

H(n.-i,iijLi.^tn(.wlx)okliomthe'-iiiiishiin

penpk all about niflilimp cade '^pnte'-ind

Rr.iphk-^iiTithi Sppdrum
\t' (



LIGHTTO
THE POINT

SPECTRUM 48K,'COMMO[IOflE 64

£17.25
DRAGON/TANDY

£11.50

graphics on scieen
The Trojan Ughl Pen will draw boos, circles, lines,

freWiandntclures, save and bad pictures wilhfullBtase
facility

All in Hi-Hes screen In any o(4coiours lor Itie Dragon/
Tandy, 8 cdours for ihe Speclmm. and 1 6 colours lor

Ihe Commodore 64.

For

"Him
Micro Computer Software & Accessories

Send cteque/P O. to.

TROJAN PRODUCTS
B, EJerlwyn, Dunuanl. S*ansea SA2 7PF

TbI; (0792) 205491

DRAGON SOFTWARE

;^ofr i

E1-99

All Snip Products

Stock Clearance

£199
There's mon;sheer ccxnpuiing povwt and possibjiiik

RULE THE
MHH H^^^BH'V H H .»^ Thisbooklsatoyourintroductlon

ifieWjrkingCommodoreCie.showsyoL exactly how to
apply that povuer.

With a full collection ot sophisticated programs lor

both botneand business, this book coniamsiusiaboui
every routine and application you're likely to need. And all

forjust £6.95 Nbu can use these programs directly, or

incBrporate Ihern as subroutines inyour own work, or learn

ClBBASIC.But,

__ of all, it'sanexceSenl'handS'On'rnanualto

^ guidcyouthroughlhep'tfalls-and pleasures- of
--^'~ working with your new

"'

~.:-i
realising iissurprising

Jjjy-" capabilitips, and plan



Open forum

on Spectrum
Chnaunos tune, and here is a program l<

belp yau combal annDying i

old tavouiilBE lo deiHr .

determined waBsaiiers.

9-40 The Read sectKin

50-95 nisi mne DUb

200-300 Founh tu

300-370 Rfth tun.

Run il, and ytim Spectrum win plsy enough *"^ Sscond mm *"» ^'^ ^^^ "''™ '° °'"^^

1 RCSTORC 5®

RUSE a: CL3 %\t-\%-:l-:%:%:%%%:%:%%l^r:i'A:

.;;,.j.,.,.,.,..,.,.,l...., = ,„8

oRi^SrgnSii^JT SJSI 5™go"fS'-

1 lg^fc'45
.,'. .;?I°.;4=i!i?i!s?i!i;i;l:l:l

"t .2?I?."4?i"i?it«?i%;ijS:l;S

^'Is^PRuIe'sb^'pAIn+^^-q come at.
:iii-6j^6'i;i;!i;hi;!3».;..;.,i'' %7 Re3TORe'"SS- FOR d-1 TO 2

ORE%B^'^pnSiE Ha*^ NE§T d'^^Go'^To""'

6B BEEP b ,

c

5i4"iS*«'i;i:ii;j;iri4?.,«,.,.

ESSZliES
Add IQ this the brief uino-

diictiors and amateurish car-

toons which try to give this

tired old Eelection a semblance

Amslrad. choice is sdil relati-

vely low and prices are high, so

a book of listings could prove

lempting to die new owner, I

would not, however, lecom-

lollhBSL w

machine, urges the readei id

experimem, whidi is obviously

the besi way lo learn.

This approach leads lo most
areas being iniroduced via

practical exami^s, and while it

leads 10 oeitam topics being

discussed in an unexpected or-

der (eg Etting variables before

chapter on tidy, strucmied pio-

grammuig.

While the book is obviously

Smiled in deplh— its lieairnenl

ofsound is particularly brief— il

should provide a firm [ounda-

pBnds ihe capabilities o! any

red to their b [ advantage^

ley.M As the Amstrad is a likely Ersl

micro there must be a need for
the Basic Somber to the adveti- bookslikethiswiiichpiovidean
hue which lacks fual ihat vital introduction for the computer
quality, In addition several pro- virgin.

giams are less than two pages Wynlord James has taken a

in length, though this does at poaAve 'hands on' approach.

wasled lyping Ihem mt keyboard input can damage the

20/27 DECEMBER 19B4

1^^

Commodore 1E41 disk drive

and 1526 pijnier, phis a final

chaplei on the Epson RX-BO

ptintei. Ihis book aims lo tame
these penpherals for the owner
who already has a good
knowledge of Basic.

Though the miOa] discussion

iatnfledry,ilisweU

ti lips and wamrngs,
and is dearly laid out. Than
follows piaclicat application ol

Ihisnew knowledge in the deve-

lopment of several dala-

handlmg programs. Il will lake a
fair while to absorb Ihe mibrma-
tion conlained here bul should

help new disk owneis gieatiy.

John Minson



Open Forum
260 OflTR 99, 9a
38B LET S-E: PRIMT '"It caBie UP

S,*,ay2,B,a/2,7,e»o,9,a.'S,34.,3y2

a^i2?a,^!a'i,il;l5i?il;l,'I,ifj*f

;

i'i'i'i'i'i^tiW^ii-l-.i'.'.:?;:'.::

sa<& reItore 2se.' for h»i to s

7,i.s,9,a,ll,a,4.a:ii;a,12,^.s,i

*lil'g|^l*i;IU!a*s,7,a»s,7.a«,
frfii.h'i'ii.'.ili-'i^i'ii-.ti

:l;il:|;|?|'il'i;lfKi?;;Wfl; 468 DBTR a»s,2,a*s,7.a*5,7,a»s.

Xmas Holly

on Spectrum

i^ ai^
1 REM '••• XMAS HOLLY •«•"
2 REM • SINLCAIR SPECTRUM •
3 REM "by E . A . DUNCAN-DUNLDP

"

4 REM 1 DAN-V-LAN ABERKENFIG
5 REM ^4^ BRIDGEND MID GLAM

20 LET C=25: LET B=7
25 PAPER 0! INK 4! CLS
30 FOR A=5 TO 230 STEP 40
40 PLOT a,b
50 LET C={RND«40)+10
60 DRAW C,C,1
70 DRAW -C/3,-C/'5,-2

150
16d
170

DRAW -C/2.5,-C/5,-2
DRAW -C/5,-C/3.4,-2
DRAW -C/10,-C/3,-2
REM other half of leaf
DRAW C/2.5,-C/10,-2
DRAW C/3.4,C/5,-2
DRAW C/3.4,C/3.4,-2
DRAW 0,C/2,-l
NEXT A
LET B=B+50
IF B<1S0 THEN BO TD 30

t-p- i5r %4J U-- U A Xmas Holly

by E Duncan Dunlop



PJ!0
CastleOfTerror is a suberbgraphicadventure

game set in the 1380's when and where
"Dracula" stories abounded. You are in a

village near a large Castle in which the

secretive Count lives. You must travel about

the village, collecting items which may be of

use to you on your bold mission.

You must also find out what your mission!
talkingtothe right people. But don't be

fooled!

* Superb, highly detailed graphics

Surviving is success enough, but escaping

withlhetreasure is the ultimate achievemert

and won't be easily accomplished!

COHMlinEHSBFnitllE CASTLE^TERBOR



For BBC Micro and Electron Users
grof^ic art
SilhaSBCconwuti

programming
for education
on Una BBCcomputw

They turn micro users

into big operators.
Suiiyhine's great books for the BBC and Electron help you
make your favourite micro Intoa mighty machine.

Read , and discover how to program, to create music,
todraw graphics, to do maths, to produce robots and even
how to give yourmicro artificial intelligence.

Sunshine's best-sellei's are at all goodbookshops now.
Ororder.usingthecouponhere. And transform you, and
your micro, intosomething special.

Sunshine books Direct Order Form
the BBC Ml

FiinclionalForth

Graphic Art
Programming for Education
DIY Robotics and Sensors
Making Muaic

Electron Books
I'rogramniing for Education
Graphic Ar I

Tiie Working Electron

BBC Micro& Electron books
Artificial Intelligenoe
EsBCntial Maths

C5.95
E5,95
E5.95

SendtoiSuushiueB .3 Little Newport Street , LondonWC2R 3Li)

expires end

Si^edD I enclose n cheqne for £
payable to Sunshine Books.

n lenoloseapOBtal order for

e payable to

Sunshine Books.

Lookout tor tliB Sunshine range in W.H. SmiUi's, Boots, John Menztes, other leading
retail chains and all good bookshiqis. Dealer enquiries: Dl-437 4343



Open Forum
Data Read

on Specuum
Have you evei spstit ages ElaiilicaUy trying

to bud Ih^ last enci in machine-code data

HlHiementg? Il can be very tiling on Uie eyes,

trying to check hundreds otnumbers from a

the Epeech synthesizer to read out the data gnition unit it may even be possible io leul
to you without you once looking at the

'

out the data to you mlhoui you once iookiiig

screen. Simply type m the program axacily at the screen. Simply type in the program
as listed and Rim it. The program will then enadly as listed and Bun 0, The program
ask you lor the start Ime ol the data waithenaskyoutorthoslartlmeoflhedala

M/C Hj

If you want you could try modifying Ihe If you want you could try modifying the

program so thai it Peeks a block of M'C program so that it Peeks a block of yi/C

rather than Reading It torn data slateinents. rather than flaadirgit from data statemenlB,

It would also be a simple matter lo modify li would also be a simple matlet lo modify
the program lor any speech synthesizer lor [he program for any speech synthesizer for

any computer. It you have a speech reco-

9300 LET k»ys-0: RESTORE 9509:
DIM b«<10,10i: FOR ^"0 TO 9: REA

9303 FDR b-1 TO LEN a*:
9506 LET [:=UAL a« 1 b ) : LET B*=b»(

D b«(a*ll: NEXT a
9301 INPUT -Start of d»t» statem

950? PAUSE &0; NEXT b: LET %%='li

•nts -;*. RESTORE f

9302 READ a: LET a«"STR» a

9303 IF a<0 THEN LET »««'imii)(

9508 GO TO 9502
9509 DATA "n (or ) f , Hu ( nr> 1 . " t (n

nntuz-: PAUSE 10: LET a=ABS a
9304 LET a»-STR« a

)v-,'Bil<i-, -BBvn-, Mailt-."n(ii)
" Data Read

by N Ostxim

Memory Search

on Amsfrad

The program enclosed is a ^i memory
search. It will search through ihe whole 64K
of computer memory in 16 seconds tor any
given smng.
P. blow hy blow description follows;

Prognm Dotefl

le 30. a durmny strmg (f3) ai

B laquiied. Ii

1 interesting v
canbeusedm

Accspis gUi

lequuedl-

number larger than &7FFF.

Sets up a counter {A] lo slep through

the memory, Conveila Ihe addiees

oied ilie addieas ol the dummy
nng {f%)- We poke t^e new values

.to IhlG ares and loo] the system into

OUT address. The lnslr limoton is

ioiCh string.

rmla IhB current address being

machines.

5 REM fleinory search by Mark Rice. Viking Softwsrs I9S4
10 MODE IsWINDOW L. 40, 1,3 [WINDOW #1, 20,40, 10,, 20 WINDOW #2. 1,20,10.30
20 CLS jF4=SPAi:E«(250) iFRINT 'B>tring or S>yte se arch '?"

^0 DN INSTR!" S6" , UPPER* ( TNKEY*) 1 BUTO 30,50,60
40 GOTH 30
50 INPUT "Search striny "sSt .sGOTQ 80
A..0 PRINT "Enter bytes (null, tc^ endJ"
yi; iNFiiT ' ".p* ilF B*'--:>"" THEN S*=eS+CHR'B (VflL (64 ) : GOTD 70
a.. iNFUi ',.t=..-h address "iA* : S-VAL(ftSl - (VAL(A*K 1)*65536
7n ri_s "l :I"0R A=S to 65535 STEP 200 :M=INT<fi/2S6
iPOie: -i^si-i : .i'-:-]-\*2'i.h :POKe as$
-...M :r-.iNG!U-.] si.GE, :!F F^ >0 THEN GDSUB 110
10-' F^ri.T H -.HF^+iH./!) :NEXT t GOTO 20
I1'i |-i.:K;l It; "ME:-:SiF5tr) "M" lA'T : RCTURW

Ucnory 5o8rch
by M Rice
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A Fair Deal For
Our Advertisers

No guesses, no wishfu}

thinking - the circulation of

this magazine is audited to the

strict professional standards

administered fay the Audit

Bureau of Circulations

The HallmoTk of Audited Circvlatlon

• CLASSIFIEDS •
* Popular Computing Weeldyviasvoled magazine

ollheyearbytheC.T.A.

* II has the highesl Audil Bureau o( Circulation

figureofanyweekly home computer magazfne,
currently 56,052 copies weekly.

* It fias a classified section that Is now required

reading lor everyone with an interest in small

micros, or who wants 1o buy or sell: SOFTWARE
* UTILITIES * ACCESSORIES * SERVICES *
HARDWARE * HIRING * CLUBS *
RECRUITMENT*

» E6 per SCC seml-display,

25p per word lineage,

' 6 day copy dale.

Popiilar Cnraiiul.nq WMKIy, Scnshlie, niMmiklEbm .NBonan Smei. London wm 3LD JUrOniNfc

YouVe gotyourQL
hardware.YouVe got

yourPsion software.

rni!""-" Now getyour

Sunshine

boolc. *

Just released from Sunshine is the latest

book from the hi^ly acclaimed QL
Ql.nssics series -and it'scalled^KiV/,

Easel Archive &Abacusrmtlw.SinrlairQL.
All these packages, which are included with
every QL sold, are recognised as powerful
in [heirownriKht. but when working
together with one another, they hecome
highly effective problem-sulving tools for

business,

Alison McCHilum-Varey's book introduces
you toall the four packages, buL most
importantly, shows you exactly how to run
them as a complete sys^en^
This book, essential for every QL Owner,
will expand the day-to-day use of your QL,
letting you run Quill and Archive in tandem
for instance, and thenoutputting the results
fo T pL nie pea'onbj theCa I

pa kaf.

If u eOuilLCa el \ h e nriAba u
on ou S 1 QL hen uneedO II.

La. I A h a iAba «. tfi iw latrQL

TEHirrrn
I I I in I I IT

DXuxnxign^arftmi^
POPULAFtCOMPtmNaWEEKLV



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner \g
Following ihe words wi^ a calloused fingei,

he begins lo read. Glowly and haltingly:

"As Old Falher Time tums hiE back or

1934 and hobbles oH, young 19B3 prepares

to lake over, Winslon Smith didn'l emerge

some predicted. But il has been a pretty

imporlanl yea! for us compulei-uaers.

"And especially tor Ihal most important

urtolcc

A warrior's tale

Across the frozen lakes and forests oi

Ihe snow-covered land shines the

vast saOron moon. The deep snow
muIGes oil sound, even the shnek of a small

animal surprised by a larger predator.

But nol all is desolation and tear. A ranow
track, now almost hidden by an aarlier

snowfall, winds through the trees, leading to

a small resting-place, a havei^ in Ihe bleak

land The sunounding snow is bathed in

warm light from Ihe misted wmdows. Let's

Flames from Ihe roaring^ crackling fire

paint Ihe walla with their light and wake the

amber heart of the hot wine. "Come now,

lad, tell us the story!", cackles one of ihe

group around Ihe lire. "At the turn of the

year, we must all repay, with a good lale. the

master of this comfon-house (or hlfi atten-

tions during the last twebe-month, Evan

He is speaking to a young warrior, sitting

in the midst of these old men. his broad-

sword and leather shield close by his side.

1 am. would eagerly await Ihe lalBBSH ol a

new Arcade Hit. In the last few months
however, ilong with younger players of my
acquaintance, 1 have becoma rather bored

with the latest Fred Eats a Hambaiger or

Cosmic CibbagBs from Cncldeivood. But

adventures have gone from sttenglh lo

strength. The genre has been, and slill is,

under attack from those who would wring

commercial advantage from any quarter —
'Ah!', they say, 'These Adventure Ihingias

seem lo be quite popular. Get the program-

mers on il, bung in a four-colour cassette

msert, give away a few thousand quid, and

we'll clean up'. This may seen cyni^l. but

there is an awful lot of trash at Ihe top end of

the market (prlce-and package-wise), but

super stuff at the lower end. Advenmres,

you see, don't necessarily rely en super-last

machine-codmg, although that makes the

whole thing even better — no, even slow

response times can be forgiven, as long as

Here Ihe young warrior slops and gales

meaningfully at the faces around hun,

before carrying on 'Tou will. 1 ihirvk, es:pecl

I concentrate on the mam adventures

that IS the release, on Compunel, of MOD—
Ihe Multi-User Dungeon. This is an inter-

active and dynamic advenlure, which

changes daily and according to who is

playing at the time. For Ihose ol you already

hooked, look out for Ihe regular series of

articles in Micro Advennitei by one of the

authors, Richard Bartle.

"More good newra tor Commodore
owners was the release of many of the

Infocom masterpieces at a very affordable

price (although only on disc] — now how
about the Atari, Apple and IBM versions? in

fact, CBM &1 soflware is getting better and

belter, witness Macbeth, which I spoke

about recently.

"A feature becormng more widely-used la

the cash prize. While EureJrs's 25 ,000 green

ones is impressive, the more modest £400

from Incentive Software for the first adven-

roror pasi Ihe wmning post of The Ke\

Trilogy is linked lo a much beiter adven-

nire. Rumour has it that the prije has now
been won, and by one of ihe Ccmar's

correspondents, to boot!

of II 1 this

rought uE The Hobbil, probably the most

mfluential program (at leasl in Britain);

mfluenlial, thai is, in bringing adventures to

the attenuon oi many who would otherwise

have thought ihegeiue boring. Valhallawas

these programs are stiU with us.

" 1984. meanwhile, has seen Ihe release of

Lords ol Midrughl and Doomdaik's Re-

venge. LOM has been as influential as the

others mentioned, and there is surely no

need for an introduction,

"Another event has made an impact, and

Adventure Helpline

ie coupon , aiplalnlno your problem,

-grown games available. It

added excellent graphics to develop

atmosphere of its games.

"The Amslrad, I think, will be around for a

bng while. Ihanks to Ihe built-in monitor.

Because of this, the display is probably the

best of Ihe home nucros, and there are

already some pretty good adventures lor

the machine, such as the Arnold series from
Nemesis Software.

AUhough h would be easy to discuss the

well-pubbdsed advennires of 1BB4, for me
the important programs are the less woll-

knovm advennues."

Laying down Ihe aheaf of papers, the

warrior stops "Here my master has paused

lo gather his strength. The Grand Elf has

enjoined me lo return here, al Ihe same

lime,m iouneen days. Then I shall complete

his tale. To give thee good cheer until then,

he sends his wish that you enioy this season

oi goodwill. And he hopes to see you here

again in Ihe New Year, safe and well."

"Aye, lad, well done!", anHvjerg one ol Ihe

oU men, nodding slowly. "Thy master is

surely a sage scribe, whose thoughts must

be slowly digesied and pondered Raise thy

cups to The Grand Elfand the noble pastime

to which he devotes his waking hours!"

20'27 DECEMBER 1984



§[){]ir DISCOUNT
Picnuii

"" ^s. " ^ '"
iSa "5'"'™" • ^r

a iS ST
1

'tk^
" ^ ™^S^«

.^ ;| lis asifflssr

S ^5"°^

SEsngr- ^ !S3S? » ssO* | ^^,.
Bis^ !g S^^a HEOOC 1 ^ffl Howmuwr-

" ^^^«
1 ^:?^3sE^3Hrs

WINWEPOO

• Vou upuale ihe Daiabase eadi mi*k - bui no ledious typing, as
team arxl druKiuE i iismB already in programi

• Errorseasilycorrcctc-d - llie program even chedayourentriesi
• Compreliensii* in5trijdion rnanualand meiiu driven program-

easy louse, c\i?n tor a nsmtorrier to ctiinpulitlg!

• Willfurecast the tesst likely draiwtorthose who prefer totieton
laedodOsi

• Built in perm generator - complere your coupon direct from H*

• Fully microdtw compatible! (Sparodraw only).

• Compatible with Cunah Micitcpeedi - the firsl pools program to
read you its predicnon;! (Speoadiaw onlyl.

Spedadr3w3forlhe48KSpeclnim £995inclusive
Amstra-Dravu(orthGAmstradCPC46a £995indijslw

[Cheques/PO s payable to B 5, McAllEVl

We dispatch every Monday willi the databsie made up lo include all

matches up to Ih? dale of dispatch

SPeaADRAW(Deptr,C).lCow*eaze,aiinnor,OxtofdOX94TD.
'^CTel; 0844-52426)

pio mat ODcps

SUNARO

A Many Christmas to all oi

AMSTRAD-FRED'S PROGS

Despatch by return poet guaraanteed
FRED, 42 Blackrocks Av, Matlock DE4 3ND



Peek& Poke

Accidental

loss

R Watson ol Dundee, vfiiles:

^^1 bave a Di^gon 32 and 1

^^have been liyinQ to

wilie a piece of code that will

enable me lo lestore a pro-

gram thai has been acciden-

tally Helved,

at all so far. Is this actually

possible on my machine, and
if so how?

AOne method that yon
could use IS to inchide the

grams. Dnce it tiaa beeti utclu-

ded, then lo lealore a Wewed
piogiam, simply entei EXEC
327S0.

iO CliAR 300.33749

16K
upgrade

I Wennlon of fliUuifriiani Cle-

velajid. writes:

Qfifler previously buying
my children a Sinclaii:

Spectium IGK bi December
19BZ. I have been dlsappoto-

ted at theii lack of Interest.

They say it Is outdated and
that all the games (hey have'

borrow are 4SK.

To help retdndle theijr inle-

iBri (and my inlejesl) could

yon please advise:

1. Do we seU and btiy a BBC?
Z. What is the best way lo

upgrade lo 4BK?
3. Which are the best and
most Qsefnl add-ons?
4. Can we i^igrade the ma-
chine past 4SK?

AI sytnpathise with your

problem — the 16K ma-

;0/2TDECEMBEII19a4

IS always suffered from

i will try and answer your

questions one by one. as hon-

estly as 1 can, bearing in mind

that 1 am aa prejudiced as the

1 would nol sell and buy a

BBC, firstly becausethe second

hand market for 16KSpBctrumE

IS i!Ot good, and secondly

because the software you
have already bought will be

The simplest way to upgrade

to 4BK IS to buy a 33C ampack.

This \a avadable from most

coniputer ahops that stock the

Specuum, From your point of

view the best add-ons would

their names (and their money)

m the Spectrum'Cominodore

software market are already

offering, or developing Ame-
irad versions of their popular

games (and other software).

I would say that there is nol as

much software available for

the Amstrad aa there was for

some of the more established

assist game playing, 1 would

recommend a programmable

joyslick [such as that manufac-

tured by Cambridge Compu-
tittg).

As far as upgrading the ma-

chine past 48K Is concerned,

the answer is yes you can

upgrade, bul for what?

There is very little software

memory available, so 1 would

not suggest that as a course of

action for you. Personally, f

Amstrad
advice

cR:464

Do yon think the Amstrad is

going lo be a conleadet in the

future against (he Spectmms
aitd the Commodores? If so.

how weU U It backed op by
sottwaie hauBSS compared
with tlie aider micros after

their first few monlhs on the

market?

AThe Amstrad is certainly

here to slay. I think that Jt

will retain a good share of the

liome compute: market, al-

though mote software heco-

rmng available will nol harm ils

these machmes is capable of

running software produced for

the other.

I think that maybe it is time

ibai the manufacltirers started

considering the enhancement

sales market as well as the new
or second computer sales

market (which must be starling

> dry up now).

home computer market ir

futur This i that

Commcdoia suppbed •

for the Vic will not be produced

in the fuhue, although some
software houses will conunue

to produce games for this

oitce-pc^ular computer. Sof-

hware produced for the new
Commodore machines will not

be any more compatible with

the Vic tlian is the Commodore
64,

ft has always seemed ludi-

crous to me that home compu-
ting should be ihe one area in

the computer held where har-

dware manufacturers seem lo

i up with maclunBE

not compatible with more ad-

vanced or more powerful

computers thai ate produced

i OL. Non

development, but (his 1:

than compensated by the

quahly of the Amstrad of-

ferings which is significantly

higlier.

CompatabilHy

problem

OWIIb the launc

compnten, does this mean
Commodore are phasing out

the Vic 20?

If so wiH I be able to play

their fatnie games on my Vic

20 with a 16K <>witchable)

Mathematical

mystery

A Crawley olPeniitb, Cimibiia,

n trying to find out

given accuracy (more accu-

rately than Dsaally stored in

the compoiai'a Rom). I know

computet?

It The calculation of s to

XXmasses of decimal places

has kept malhematiciaris busy

for some considerable time.

Many boolts have been tmitien

on the subject of how to use

•calculating engines' to assial m
the calculation of even more

is indeed an established

method for the calculation of a

which is documenled in more

dinners.

The calculation is suitable for

programming on any computer

that allows floating point

arithmetic to be performed.

Youneedthistypeof capsbUity

racy required.

It may be Eimpler for you '

simply store a value tot

(obtained from one cl tl

books you have seen) that hi

more decimal places than you

require , and simply round u;

the decimal place required by
the particular calculation you

Is there anythltig about your cotnputar you don't

understand, and wtiiiili everyone else seems to take

for granted? Whatever your problem Peek it to Phil

Rogers and every week he will Poke back aa many
answers as he can. The address is Peek & Poke.

PCW. 12-13 Little Newport Street, Uotidon WC2R
3LD



CLASSIFIED
CALL DfANE DAVIS ON 01-437 4343FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

GAMES SOFTWARE

SHOW CRAZY
4ovel and hlgniy playable'

* TMTAUSIIIG *
PJWTV QAMES FOR

UHJLT SKCTRUM OWNERS

SOFTWARE AT SILLY
PRICES FOR XMAS

For CBM 64, Spectrum,

Vic 20, BBC, AmstraO,
Dragon. Unbelievable

Send SAE. To; B.T.B.

(are, 165, Buchanan
Street, Glasgow,

FIRST 20 REPLIES RE-
CEIVE FREE TAPE.

si=ecthiimsof™*heS(

U>eCTRUll WK, )

WAPTOH viLLAOE mci

•'At PRICE SALE

X-CERT ^
# IKE HUGH TMim MOVI ^

^ HQnnoRm scmoti. ruatuhg #
# KENEOltD".!iii''™™il..!.''

* OVERiasWLY S

UTILITIES
I

lebie m/c niMlfs' Debugs

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

lUne by line: 25p par word,

'SwiMlsplay: E6 pei smg

2 cm. (PleaEe supply A.^

PmT. Or supply rough B

Conditions: All copy lor C
lied sBWon muBi be pro

Copy flaiB 7 flays belora pi.

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

PMw concu on . w>«t. Mt D< p«>.r|

... words, at peiwi

:-l3LillleMewpanSlrBBi



JET5ET WILLY EDITOR MK II

MYHMIDOM SOFTWAM

ACCESSORIES

Buvham Ud^ a Mivllald Way,
aaivitu, mcww LE» asL

DISK BOXES
70 iJahs, Oeauijlul ilipouef

smoked ltd— El 3.9S

MdlBkB.LockinQbo.—£1T«(

ImmedialBdetivGiy

APERE
67ChurelHU..LonaonNW4

20/27 DECEMBER 1984

BLANK CASSETTES

Att avBitebie Hariiwa't

BLANK CASSETTES

UK, HOME COMPUTERS

^computerised
7 marathon
training log

HFTIMI OmUUIBflS IM

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-dispiay

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Diane

Davis

on

01-4374343

VISA



AMSTRAD
SOFTWARE

«, CUBFT, POLAND

FflEDDV, gems'

ftZE. GP ohiveb!

[fliZB™""'

MISTMD BUaiESS FMSIIMIS

Eii'i^ M
ffi'r*'^,'^)

M.'^-'^^M.I

The fVK>ia4 for SPECTRUM users
ny ^MAMCOMP LTO.

Dcsujr lecJ Ly (^[>(]iijfTiniin anri RFpnr^ettdMs '.lu

SnyHcny, SppeH lalety&Sp^e

fasi miiaulB repair »
J your le-lflKSBe

TBi: DJ42 212416

SEND WTTM CHEOUe OR P lo

SERVICES OF CAMBRIDQE L
Frflnchfi Road, Cambndgo, CB4 3

SPECTRUM repairs wilh

guaranleas. ~ Send Spec-
trum. your name, address.

SMCLAIRSEIIVICECEHTIIE

spKULum upvgdHi In 4AK lor ^4

RA ElfCTRONICS. U

COMMODOHE REPAIRS. By Cam-

BBC SPECTRtni REPAIRS

TIISf^C-SEfSU

i-?""'

SPECmUH repass £1

Service and Repairs
SPECTRUM, BBC.
COMMODORE

COHMOPOREB

I
RECRUITMENT

WANTED!

H.S.X.

Contact: IAN ELLERV

WE NEED YOU

POPULAR COMPUTINQ WEEKLY



[BUSINESS SOFTWABEl

I
MAGAZINES

|

DRAGON USER

I BOOKS I

I

DUPLICATION
I

I FOR HIRE
I

lom SpecHum -laK

WANTED
I

^PROGRAMMERS!!

MAKE YOUR
PROGRAMS

MAKE MONEVr

CSMM or BBC B) phon
JOHN COOK oS:

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

£18
TELEPHONE;

PCW CLASSIFIED
01-437 4343 Ext 206

I
FOR SALE

I

BBOTKEH HRi PfltNTEft. Neiv. a«-

SOFTWARE FOB SAIB.

f>, SaitQIaple, Ncnlh Devm EKSt

SELLING OR e

73mK) arryllme. Afilc tot Davkd.

home^counlieaT The Coinpul^r t

Tiaa4AewTvnEC0R0EFi.Ts;i

iniie C375DnD (oe?e)54iiB(av»

Computer Swap
01-437 4343

Ring 01-437 4343 and give

(™»EJ«))!:1990110 Tfll: Jason on 091

BBC B »* di!* imeflae and ZOoK

BBC Wrm TAPE RECORDED -r »»
games £350 Marl, Sullivan Tb|- BnSOl

maflaiiws SOnuDMiots TWTO1744

BBC B WITH DISC IHierlBai. BixessD-

BBC B E1S om. Beoougsoll spriis

loni (DiW-ron orW original pacWng «IUi

BBC 8 iOOK dlsK drtve. CMS E|Km
FXBO prinoi £335. Ta Wel-yn Ga.-

BBC jriodel 3EK, OS 1 .2 - disk thhe t

qm Tel, 040?4 ^aw^.

COHMOOORE MPS BOI printer. VIC

Inogo ana r^a^MB i Bmk; Pan ( f

OuiMahol rfeh.™ JoysUch. Philips

WILL SWAP Cainy p«si»ial wereo

^llnarig!a>l^p«k.gl.^£1S(1ono.

20/27 DECEMBEfl 15



i\: Aylesbur> 0296 254 TS

buill Engsno * JantiOQBi + 2

e BiO'ei) Coun, Btakely, M

H SAtE Assembty Li

1 99/1AADVENTUraWNO St>tt"ai8

TMJIS EDUCATlOtML SOFTWARE

r mitf £&. Earty Rudlng £6. Wleh:

iO WW. TbI: S»ve on SkHiffi

*. ligW nno, 33 gamB

PnoTB OrsM (0277)

iincJudlitg

VIC 20 original sonwan

mmm
'HCP-40 TandyCGP- 11

ClHoua'p D h> Ian Elkinglcm, 1 1 Wnai

DRAQOH 31 - IDIE QT s'

CuUibBn Goes Dtming, FroQgH. Don-
key Kong, Kalapilla Attack. Eladion.

Woking 73863,

ORAQOM 31K OFiglnBl aoflwae FUng
Dl Daifcness. PeMgrews Diary. Knito m
Krehli], Ttobsuts Tomba, InsBsOw
ClolLsaaLI. QuflSI. Volcania DLngooo,
Dcggopoly, AcUvs Sotware Compen-
dium C2.50 pair Joysticks EB Pnona

DorkDy, ag Dig, Froqger etc '

B A^liboutno 42869 alter Spm

Darkey Kong, Dig Dug eti

Id program llaiingB. V

Computer Swap
01-437 4343 |

Ring 01-437 4343 and givi

POPULARCOMPUTING WEEKLY



M Mu-ny Mols. S.A E ta

COHVUWCATIONS —
aminghain S6245e.

UKBOVITEC CUB monilor

n Speotrum Konpslon ^S

CANNOT READ (X»>r — ON HI

APPLE II 4- etK nllti IMF OisH d'lvi

SPECmUM SOFTWflBi Enire WuH

n, Kmgni Ure, Jasper C2Ca oi

UMS. FighHs' Plioi. hsaihion £3.Sa

fldch ATic. Atac^ CvtiET Zona, HwnHr
ATCKk. Train gaine. Pbtbs, E9cb|#.

£3 00 sagn (Hiil Send lla

8 PopiBT CfBsceni. Snlpioy,

PMCCREGOR SKYUWK eli

PET aOFTWAHE lor sale. Only oil

X4S3D (otnce nrs). Alu Dams HI

AHSTRAD SOFTWARE Im &a>a. Ongl-

CliFIHAH SPEiOHH, rww !25, Eure-

COMPUTERSWAP COMPUTERSWAP

It cannot he swapped.

™»phorw

n DECEMBER 19B4



TEX*S -rmmx. Boxefl as nsw. DOOM, magazlrBa, wali» (2OT (or loysBok and mlertacfl £300 1 olsDf-
lOh (Bsd».) 3265orwlll«laoiW»Blo.»

tBSIc mpe MO o.no Faraham (0333) BASICCOUPILEHurgannyiwledfor WAWED Microdrive, Interlace 1 -
2SG2»2 Onc-1 ramputar, wilRng (o pay n^ cartridges, Swep lot Slonechip pro- ZXSPECTDUMMK. Iritarlece 1. miorCF
TXM EPSOtt PfllHIlft - 100 cos pnoo PIBirio(074S)30«16orW(llBlo' l&ivB, 3 oanrldgas, Kompslrin joystick

mierlsoB. OmckaliolJoysfeU, Casselte
OtIsrs-'Tol 01-Sai 3S35 spool, smirreld SIO. BladB Alley, Dealbchasa, Al« Atsc! Recofdar. Programs E1B0 Tei' 061-
CYBUS IS CHESS T61W8KSpoclnm, Chuckle Egg Phone (0287) 32661

hOBDruni Brngram curenBy on maikei (afta, 4pn, il on weekdays) SPECTHUM &W ! Brtde inc Khighl
S. P Slfalfora. 37 DKHwonh Tun). lodragonVlc-M.OricAlanBIc 4S1lol STACK Light Rrtle wllti sonwara -r Uro. Unflenwmae. Sherlock. Tir-na-

all salaa paKl wrW lo S. Jonnsorr, 78 Joyslicx - Ealsonwaraotc CostEtlo nog, etc KemiHBn (nyOick tS.OO Tel:
Heia. HP2 4Pe Nairn Sireel, Croofcas, ShalfieHI SIO Reading 0734 667 SOS
VECTREX VIOEO GAME. WHn-in CRT Specuom loodom or aall lo. E50
SBBsn, two games, lighl pen Swap (or SWAP 4K Aaunue pUis iwonty gamas. Phona: (TO43) 713432-
mioioOnvee. moOem or any cotdpulat worDiotsn. Bo-ed'asnevr £130! Tel.

tMsaseH PrBnsai-M0 93S8sllai6 wonh o( soHware -i- £40 tor a 48K
p.m SoBcmm. Ring (0424) 445265 eve- SPECTRUM *M. maniisle. leads.
COMPUTERS FOR SALE vety cheap please shone a'D'a 720589,

prin sixeplU. Dragor 3S plus joystick SWAP My STDOO -Hh (our5an.WgB SWAP QShot II phis program - able &o"Sp™3%^ "" *"' ^'°°' ™'

andsonware OHBrs.AtaoOnc.Almra. BWl BMX halmel loi any UK spacmim Intartace load onca pllls seven oiiglinl 4BK SPEtTTRUM Brand new wiUt cas-
aoRware lilies lor one complBle Cjnan aone recorder, over 70 sames, «nh

Graig, Crynanl, Ueain a Tel CvTBiTl phooa 041 942 0074 aliBi 5pni.. Mtcro^jeech. Pleasa Dhww Hmowoy
75DA5E WAHIED CB.M. «4 advomurBgaroas.
VIDEO QE«IE EQ 3003. Kjill In CBS- by Channel B, level 9, or onas written By SWAP TrKksW* plus garaos Jor ZX or

MRS teK. Lois of solwiie OooW, you will pay gooo pn«a WnIB to He» lion, magajinos E90 Tel 01-6800279.
HeyrukH 55 Laam Ores Solihull Wasl

JUPUER ACE ZX-PRMTHl adspls. WANTED AMSTRAD CPC4tM [Oiuiar hol Joysin* (or Alphacom Prtntar loyslO.. t-adly used ar« Ihraa artglnal
model) tor 4BK ^iscinm CBSsana ra- Pnone: Douglas on 907-12S4 or isll lor

FiaWiHwl.YourslorsSvsi.J.Keriredy, oirdB-, loysllc" plis inlsrtare and Bo'l-

aa BayviHw Roan, Bangor, Co Down, WANTED tor Spaanm, Original Am
Altai* and Bogabdo, good pr.« pokl.

WANTED FouKy dmgdn or Uls ol TBI : Cr>nan( 750B62 or wnIB 10 Andrew.

VK-10 MIC programmer waiilBd (o 1 Haol-Y-C'olQ, Crjnem, fJealti, SAtO Body Snalcliers. Zeus Assembler. EakI'

UriM Pffltj. Tel- 03K 87337
-nBT*Bi4S^iD(aiisfliBp«n(nrlnllrBU™ WANTED: GCP1 1 5 or MCP40 phnter

aoiaUs 10 C Sully Four Wiads CWM IS41 019« DRIVE 1 yoa. old, CBM
rao Tel: Clflpham 560 (Yoriul. SPECTRUM mK * t27 software ^

Interface 3 t Ouldisnol 2 loysUcK <

VICZO CASSETTE. InlrodlKlory booU or swap lor Amstrad I^Pt or Ainsiiad lepB recor<fer Soflwara Indudaa Val-

WANTED Juprtar ace tl 5 wiin oWras. + gaines.C35 00Tel 67759 (daylimel. Brmwaro. manual or AmsBad aoHwaro halla, Cheguerea Flag. Worlh £200 wSI
Tot Mswport aSiSK- CSM 64 SOFTWARE (or sale, games Wr1letoDBreXScan,26il Harden Place, sail for £160 PImio 33raD after 4pm
WANTED Acotn alon dtst ame ana crsalor gas-UK. plus many mao. rrasl

an, Qlhor cor^^sras TBI Ml 639 gamasnaB pm» and in arallani condl- TEXAS Ti 99J4A Disc Ortya or Bihar bit tb. Uird of Time, Snowball. Hulk,

Uon Phone 0354 653 773 ISimon).

CBM M SOrrwARE Jflander. Sea SWAP Currjh Spoecfl unil far mino- flerea so, Arcl«A-F.P,™«artt other

(K.lal) £5. Codename amul C4. Mth woll. Ufflian, Soccef- £5. Anadi dnve wnnoul Inlrlace I or aww Priam

Mularaic. revenge, H.uover- is. S' Dihes £2. Phon'a (0703) 430010-

SPECTRUU OJMES (or sale JoD kJt

nina C7 All for £30. Swap lor ZX prinler

^1?nrSif?i^e''a^cS''it*;^and paosT Praston (077S) 72a992.

UHOEMTLV (e.nj:red (or Xraea ZX

ACORN ffleQI.Qn a2K - |oytB» *
loystlcl. interface - 10 gamea - 10

Piroreal W. Gnabap £4. Latpyrlnin E2.

fling 593 6S79

cover. (Bads', inonoais. Oooka, lielaias

Hovor Bovai, o[c Only E19Q ono Tel:

^^^^^QQ^^^fl CfojeOs all as new. OHera ovar £00.

SPECTRUM 4BK, Brand new wiUlU
monin guarantee leli. Inlertece 1 >>

si^tor'raM'S'or^mo p°^g!^

laytBara Musi be in e-celenl cocidl-

Uon WllU«8pe«nforCMo(gama6[»

Ja30i> 01 -so 5086, Kler l^e pm.

UNREPEATABLE BAHQAIN CSMS4

gin Worth Eie», my pnceci49.0ii>ck

drive. 3 canndgaa. ZX Pnnrar. recorder

E80 - S."H le- HoBBIt, jBlpac,

mterod.lvB canndgs - riUcnxMve mill-

Qu.ckshot, Joystick, Wcrodnva + ovar
pay El 8 Br merodnvB, £15 kayDoarO VK: at CS(t * canrldsa t many

anHind £50.(». Tel: DI-64E 7351 after

100 games £230.00 SHI under guararv
Tel: GrenefTBUth 4BS1S0 ana. 7pm.
WANTED SPCeCH aynlh (or Vic-20

lee Paddock Wood 069363-5137.

SPECTRUM SIW VU-ette.. VU-(i«,

£4 60 oar*i, ZX Spactnjm gonoral sla-

Mrchael Ccn(y 33 KicVes Road, Moo- CBM PET 2001 CSO.OO or awac lor any
HmpulBT Tol Tom 07813 4M9t.

£360. wn sell lor E2Z0 om. or will ipw
Tel.E0ribu-gha31-Ea7387Eaner7Dm

lis«C3E1.5a Tel: 01-464 6006.

pnnlerHS 233 inlerlaca CB Harverfl C8
*0 snannel Swap Pm ZX prlnlor Tal- H

ID baan. pail
1

(stilt boxed) ptus 26" 4SK SPECTRUM 16 Qoohs 140

1

arw. mags Otiera, Tel: Higbwyoxnba

Dyra - 07BS 26S9f.

WANTED simpla BBC arcada game
accept £250 Tel. (07341 633236 r^.

Dimburv (D98D) 22509 altar 6pm

SPICmUM <I6K Microdnve -t Imer-

SPECTRUM software for sale, loads o(
gpeech synthaslier, s/w on cassette a

per, Artoiris, Engine Shed. E3 aaJi £10
ihe kil Poolbali Manag«r + Clcka

nBsa, QngmalE, Ino M Codar II, An-

Htm. tZ-3- i SpaclFum booKB, brand
ptteisover £226. To een, 0623 1^341
(allBt 6pral

Teli 033ai37S Conac( U«s Elan
RiKMa - (Prrvale actval)

SWAP Ap(Ba ITT 48K+0,al,an.e ,

monilor . w* »Mr. For dragon 64 and
Kak flrtva • OSjkFIb, Or sail fMD

3PECTUH aqltwaro ongkiale' Black cflpoinl. Chequeroa Flag, Mugay, Lkier

slsfz!^
Tower, 3D Dony Boih Brand na» O
eech Tel- (041| 969 5735 allBr 5pm
SPECTRUM Currah mlcrBspaaoh.
graai condition £20 ( Do. tape. Ala.

IBtmanr-StarkesaB £60 worth ol

Dinoi ulles Offers, orlglnars arty. Tal;

Defla wing. Dark Star, 9 mora groal
WANTED CBMS4 1 CBM diskdnvs JoyslN* IntarlBce, £60 01 s^v. E2S0,
Tel 0705 473969 adar Spm. BHrriBM SILVKt com comfflkm and 4tK SPECTRUM i Inloriars 1 .
WAHTHJ (6.46 magazine tapa no. 1

1

IBc diamond ring lor » SpwWum * Mterodnve t CartndgBS • lole ot orlgl-

and 30 hour baaio soecirim .erWn Prtnler enaesorta, Tel: 01-96S 7304 Allan a, Aslronaul, NIghl Lord, TwinOor
T^BOr«>OH,Pt»r»afl8r7pm01«M WANTEDSpsomimVTX 6000modem. Wer„I.P(WII.TBl:041.7711164all.r

Tel: 01-6M 02S3 lUsrvtan).
SWAP ATARI 400, IBCOrdw. loyaWk.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



,P ring 0272 BISJOB anerEpn B^ (0

feralos. DengemousB. BFC.

s 0<Lgrrul& Accspl £3-6 far

SPECTRUM 4tK Ki

SPECTRUM UK Teps li

ZGgE1«).TBl:ShBNiallIfD7'l2)e9l

UK SPECTRUM Ovar eoQ gam
mags. Oufcianol loysla* h Kern

9S Dsslgner. Beaky, EcubUe. A!

C Buyed and ^Iptuairy n6

iK nS) FilBsliitr KByDaanl 4K grg.

1E RAU Pack (w Z>

Send cheques/POsto Deals forReactefS

The Metropolitan, Enfield Rd,LondonN1 5A2.

Name

Address

us about..
Here's how toget a pristine copy of Popular ComputingWeeWy,

delivered bya umfortned representative uf Her Maiesty'a Post OWice,

every wee!< tot a year. Or, if you're watching the pennies, tor six monttB.

Normally. It only costsiiMS to geHksl-class delivery ot your

tirsl choice m^aane fefa fultw^ mnnlhs, and a measlyi3.98 Ibr

nallayearswofth of Popular ComDulingWeAly, weekly

But ifyou order tjefore tfis yearcomes to an end - that IS by

December 31 -then we'll feduce the cost olafullyear'ssuDbya

turtliej 100 pence lo a low. low £iB.95

Order your PCWsutrecriptlononthisspecal order form, now.

about 50times a year.



DaBy QE3 50H.

tha ban u Die but black rrver?

lonolhon Camoheia, ISl Eukes
Lane, Eiislaa Batlei, W York (Tet

TDodoo CoUe on Vjc20. How do I

stop Uie rfisl rubes frwn exploding

and kiUliur me? And wbeio do 1

find ihe missmg page? Gaiy Tip-

pans, 124 York Roid, Canenon.

IE founh quesi— Skorr

IF. Robin MoHan, 3S

ice, Nonh Shiald

ToDabfl ol Xwhtpt «i Commodar*
M. i can'l g« Ihe ioteh liohled and
how do you qet rhEough Xhe sandy
dooi' David Haine, 37 Caroline
Gaidens, High Howdon, Wallaend.

Tyne and Wbbt.

Out otEhe jungle The ape leads, then

lion Then monkey Ihen vuhiue

ShieilDCk Hohnn m SpecuuBL
How do you piove Mta Jonas killed

Tricia? Whsie U Ihe old mill road?
David Thomas, 6 Fojbes Close.

Highef FaugflA, Kewlyn, Peniance,

IflTindble lelaiul on SpecdunL
How do you get help afloi a game?
How doson ge! ui The dingy? adara

Paiadoa on Spectnun. Wheie will

1 (nid B definition ol lealuy? WhaT
usa is ihB woodPiT doort Dava

1 open the safe in the couityard and
how do I get down Ihe well (if I

should!)' RidBid Bronlon, 7 Faii-

viBw Dnve, Dsnesiona, flbetdeen,

from behind- S Jeftnes,

ihiough Itie dot

aigmmer? Paar
AvenUB, Falsgrai

Black CrntMl on ZX81. How do t

eldl Irom Fkior lln Map a. I have got
IhB visibility spelL Kevin Diion. 33
Roxhclm Road, Leasingliam, Slea-

Plnl« Govt on Vlc2D. Can so-

eatch The fish to feed the cidco-
dnes. Gaielh Maybank. 92 AldBn
Ciescenl. Dagenham. Esseir.

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl



\W/IMBmMMBHMM1M 9H «. London I
MDnioF.i l^>f|1^W/>^^P^^^a^^M^^^^ ^Bi Bridge Walk ~

MICRO COMPUTER
CENTRE Imf London BfidSS

Commodore 64
Package

i

BBC Model B
Package Offer

Including:

• Commodore 64
• Quickshot II Joystick
• 1 530 Cassette Recorder

-

• 4 Software Tapes t*

Sensational Sinclair Offer

Including

FREE!
• Computer Scrabble
• Computer Chess
• Survival game
• Chequered Flag game
• Horace goes Skiing
game

• Make-a-Chip 124
95

Interesl Frea Credit

Up to £1000 We also stock a
UploElOOOInstanlCrBdliavail- wide range of

^\ea?ina^n-t!'^yasZ "rd^

"' other software
Crectil Card lor idenmicBlion. & add-ons.

please call in
please Eend lor applicolion and see!

Part Exchange
We will give you our top offer for your
computer/hi-fi/photo-gear and related
items in part exchange. We also buy
computers and peripherals for cash.

J',.|jii.iii»a ¥3|i
ritf'nli

„_eiooo
_

]

AAAIL

ORDER POSTFREEtj



Adventure Helpline T^';:Zt"""°^'^"""'^'
Specdal Opeiatioiu on SpecDun.

Tbe HoUA DO SpKtnuii. Once
ihioBBh the wins deHar. how do
you find lake lorni and lard?

RlllntnaCTUpon.axplalrtngyOUfprQblBni, AdUHiluier Today |SAAT) weak!

side dooi? John Osboume, 2B

Voodoo Ca«le on BBC, How do

99 Cartel Drive, CoIliBr it™, Bom-

The Bulk an ^Kctmkin. How da tamp? How do you noss Ihe la- BFPOM.
you gel Ihc egg anil whaldo youdo

Finneny, 33 Towersey Diive,

EkuD. noben Mowe, 25 Saxham
Which ailides do yqu need to set

Kidghta Qum™ Sptrtram. How
Rucsg from Cutla D»ad an Via

Haslam, E Siningbaume Avemie,
how do you use Lhe barrel there, oi nuuiel? A Walters. 40 SouthGrange gel past the bear which is bkKlong Bush m Park, EnfteW, Mddx.

my way. Garelh Perabenon, 51

ton Road. Lyminglon, Haws. Redhouse Lane. Bredbuiy.
FantaHa tliamiiiid <m Sputnini. SlKkpon. Cheshire.

door? I have Ihe disnond. violin, whal does -wait [oi il' mean? lohn

balon and books Rod loiies, 18 Please help Stmn Ujigridge, 17

HunCQni, CheBhite.

Soulhampton.

64. How do you toll the spider, ga a guarded by Ihe wmbiB. Guy
^3uck ID rhD dealing and IM in CMIe-lones, 35 Somerset BMd,

king it? How do you hght ihe ysB P M Bany, Pay Office, 1 GotdouE. Ihe iDiot Scon Keltv. IE PoUoclr Edgebasion. Bimungham.

The largest€omputerstore in the county!

KENTCOMPUTERCENTRE
13 MILITARY ROAD, CHATHAM
ALL POPULAR MAKIS OF
COMPUTERS IN STOCK
for the hobbyistand

businessman.

TAKE YOUR TIME.
Our staff ore there Id help you, ni

FOUR FLOORS FOR *°^''

COMPLETE
SERVICE KE.,co

OPEN: MON, TUE5, WED, SAT-
9.00-6.00

THURS, FRI - 9.00-8.00

The Kent Computer Centre for competitive prices PLUS advice, choice and
excellent ofter-soles service. Come to the store thot cores about you and your

computer, when you buy andoFtcrwords,

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



COMPUTERS
"/
Wigmore Street

104 Wigmore Street. London W1H 9 Telephone: 01-935 2452

SPECTACULAR
SOFTWARE SALE

ALL NEW RELEASES £1 .00 OFF

Knighl Ld

F. 96

rcluOi WemolBcn. E[octron S Amsl

agger. ner Jack lall Halt pnce)

ePjs4 c d ng bus ress sollwa

CommodoeH CZMdoasetie Joy c

SanyottfPC 0a64KM5CM^.hrTe
Mamo ecll MTX 5 ^64Kmemorv sound con
B6C B FIbcoOo fSOOO aasoHwae
Sanyo MBC555 f WorOsLar, Dalaslar, InloB

Sinclair QL SinOairs poworful nf '
"<"—

Talung Einslein ircl
-'— '^--'

S^
2a270ECEMBEFI15

.L PRICES INCLUDE VAT



Readers' ChartNo 4

'°^wi^^ UMt

1 (1)

2(2)
3 (5)

4(-
,

5(6)
fi (3)

2 (4)

8 (-

9 M
10 (.

Daley Thomson's Decathton (SpectnimC64)
Knight Lore (SpeOrmn}
Underwurlde (Spectnim)

) Boory (Spectnim'C64)
Beachhead CCSiJ

E&e(BBCyEIecaon)
Ghostbusters (C64)

.) KokotoniWilf(S^?ec&w/C!S4J

.) Sherlock (SpecmunCIMJ
) MaiS.chVoka.(^xctiumG64)

Ocean
UHiinate
Ultiinate

Firebird

USGold
Acotnsoft
Activision

Elite

MelbourneHouse
PsioB

Now voting onWeek 6— £50 towin
Each _ lisown special software lop len chart— compiled
by YOU.

All you have to do to vote is to fill in the form below with the names of your
current three favourite software titles (or copy the form on to another sheet if you
dtMi't want to damage youi magame) and send it off as soon as possible to: Top
10, R>pii}ai Chmputmg Weekly. 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP.
We will send £50 each week to the person who eonecUy predicia thai week's top three. H iheie is

no winner then that week's prize is automatically added to ihe chart on which voting is currently

aking place, and so on until someone gels it right! {If there is more Ihan one winner that week's prize
— whatever itie 'pot' stands at will he spill equally between all the conecl entries.)

Vodii9lcir1tfegkG(dciBHU!!|MionWediieBib7laiiiiaiyZ 19S9,

POPUU^R COMPUTING WEEKLY



NewReleases
o[ puzdEa. There i

advenluie equivaiei

ming Elite — ve

enough inti

you may enter the Maaiai sec-

tion— an area so dilScuJt thai if

you go in you will not be able lo

IIS siUy to attempt a senous

aniJysiH o! an adventuie as

large as this until it's been

around a while and lime has

been spent with il. My brief

session has led me to beUeve

il*a prelty compelling. I round a

lot ol interesting looking loca-

tions and solved one puzzle

only to be killed- rm going

back for more, though.

Mlc» BBC
Supplier Acom^cli

that happens in the game is you

go no Further, unable to pene-

trate any further into the laby-

nnliune mysteries and hating

yours ( for

dummy.
CharaclerB from previous

Arnolds turn up here— Mexican

Pete, Lord Erbus; Rochdale

feamraB heavily as do grave-

stones and daftodils. There are

cinematic references aplenty

lot bufts and conspiiaiiy theo-

rists wiQ enjoy the paranoia

Progmn TTu Wise and Foal of

Filcg £6.50

Acomsofl. Of these several are

ol moie than passing mietest

and Achelon may keep Tony
Bridge's postbag full for

Apaii Irom anything else, it is

lea adventure so vast it's

contained on two discs. Il un-

derstands fairly complicated

sentences hke. for example,

Take all but lamp at\d bottle

and Drop the Keys. Several

commands can be linked with

each response appealing to

each pan of the conjoined

iely — so you can work om
what bit didn't get the response

you hoped for.

There are no graphics, but

WISE AND FOOL o™

Amaiiad ovmers inio advenhi-

nng have been kepi occupied

(almost singlehandediy) by the

Arnold Btackyfood series of

advenluieis by Nemesis Soft-

ware. The third section has

recently been completed and

is entitled TVie WiseandFooiof
Arnold Blackvraod.

Although lext only, the

screen design for the program
has been caiehiUy considered

so that descriptions, inputs,

objects and responses are

clearly ddinealed.

The blurb for the game
boasts that there are no sudden
deaths, ie. merely going Basi

rather than West isn't gomg lo

leave you impaled on a spear

[ blasted by

Wonl}anrsNN144DV7

CounUy OuesI is an advenhire

for the Commodore 64 is the

Classic text mould — some-

among re-

! releases.

The plot appears to ennicly

lack dragons and mystic oibs

evrai.. ..pretty creepy eh?

The dJBeient sechons of the

screen display are highlighted

in different colours, 1 suspect

that the game is more tunny

! first

Commo-
dore computer, a suit and

other silly objects — very

PtogiuD Coap^O^^

PENGUINS
Maiuc Miner, the program that

spawned a million inferior co-

pies has reappeared, with a

version for the Amsnad. How
well does Willy travel? What's

the music? Are there still pen-

guins? These, I know, are the

crucial questions Amstiad

screen by legitimati

reveals Iha

exactly the

I by

If you have an Amsnad you

will, Tm afnaid, have lo buy

Marie Mmei or else deny ar-

cade games altogether.

SuppUvr Afpsoit

2CI2T0ECEM8ERig34



New Releases

been said many a (ime

colunuis the
Oaill ad»enniie wiiling s/atem

has single-handedly raised the

invenuvenesB of (est adusn-

lurea by allowing people with

good ideas to implemeTit them
wiitiDul cecouise lo tnachine

code. The Ouiilallowed lor (he

ciealion ol lexl only adven-

luiea, bin the lateal develop-

ment ftom Gilsoft, The Hluslia-

loichanges all that— now youi

Oum a

parUculai locaOor

moves around thi

der keyboaid c

choose coloure. li

mem (for Ci

can be moved— c

One very sophisticated iea-

tnre of the pcogiam is a subrou-

tine which enables you lo de-

many as you warn. The "scale'

feature lets you have bigger
and smaller versions of a desi-

gned shape - an excellent

meuculosity bordering on the

msano, there is a Ereeslyle

plotlitig option thata lets you
switch on indluidual pixels,

you're gettmg jusi

gram Fve :

mim which just happens lo be
compatible wUh the QailL One
other amazing detail — the sys-

tem works by using overlays

meaning thai effectively no ex-

tra memory is used; in fact,

Cilsoft say you get an extra 5K
— leaving a total of35K foryour
adventure. You have the tech-

nology, now let's have the inge-

nious advenluies.

Piogam The Dlasaaiax

SANTA
M things considered, there

programs around, ie. programs
which feamre Santa Claus,

reindeer, chimneys, toys,
Christmas trees and the like.

Probably this is because the

Santa Claus epi<

vumrnn

mythical 0I> chess

program is finally here and it is,

quite Btmply, the best chess

program availitble on any nu-

other chess program land mosi

human playeis) but because
the graphics are stuniung.

The chess board is presen-

tededge on— the back appea-

ring 'higher' than the front —
thus you look on the proced-

dings as you would playing a

normal game rather than from

the top down

many a computer chess pio-

there should jusi be lime to slip

one into the Christmas slocking

and have something to play

.. This n

highly detailed chess pieces

appear to move around and

behind one another a start-

ling effect.

Every option you could
conceivably want is provided
— take back move, sel up
positions, change ends, hint

(very useful], analysis (you can
see the computer trying out

different ideas), next best and
so on. Particularly usehil — the

levels are defined according to

how much time they lake to

respond, the choices range

^m a second or so to four

minutes, so you know how long

you'll need

well lor hiture software

what the OL is capabli

Incidentally, the blasted thing

said iDad or changed
lour times before it

e. The 'w

Soprdier SiitcloirRea^

Meny Xmae Santa is one
the exceptions and comes fro

Icon Software [or the BBC. Yoi

task is toguide Santa across tl

rooftops delivering presents

ilope of the rt

a Try to

(or you'll sLp

lame looking

Here and there, there are
bonuses in the lorm of cake,
pudding and sherry. The gra-

phka are played as you leap

across the rooftops. But arcade
addicts be warned, sechnically

It's nothing special - quite

slow in fact, and whDst later

POPULARCOMPiniNGWEEKLy



NewReleases
The 6i3l obalacle you come

accoss may be enough 10 make
you give in — youi palh la

blocked by an enotmous wall

which you must blast a path

Thiough UEing a dighlly wobbly

aimplidty may b

HAZARDOUS

Kokoloni war — the game is

based on ihe populai blom-

blam hebcopter program.
Usually TV spm o£fs aie pieny

diie, bul Aiiwoll is giaphically

excellent and as a game it's nol

a1 all bad.

The idea, inevitably per-

haps, IS to pilot your copier

through some incredibly diffi-

cult and dangerous terrain 10

' hazaida t

detailed background giaphics.

Probably the only thing stop-

pmg the piogiam from bomg
absolutely wluzwJ is the relat-

(about 12) which ee

docking, re-entry and a trillion

calculations necessary tor a

successful Qighl. It's imponant

primarily a simulation,

arcade game, although

the thrills mvoh

Thankfully an overlay

them. Vital also is an

imulator Hight

beyond about the second

screen, perhaps that doesn't

mairer aUthal much, !f you're a

fan 0! the TV program you'll

probably love it.

SPACED OUT

Aciivision'g Space Shuttle is a

program that purports to be an

BHtremely authentic tscreaOon

of shuttle Highi. complete with

manual Itidi-

cales just how complicated

ilymg Ihe shuttle can be — an

almostendlesE list of things that

affect other things and laclors

thai have to be considered —
successful tasks require very

precise flying indeed.

The graphics are reaso-

nable, and the manual good, li

you accept that it ian'l 'blast a

youTl lik< 11 a lot.

Price
Micro

£1^S.99

Supplier iflcDVKBOn

IS fbrley House
Maryleboits Rd
londDfi iVlVJ.

And now a special request.

F.S.S. UbeimoT is a program

that's been out a while, but I've

landscape and na

The problem with this one is

that it all comes in a big box

with a slupid colour poster

thrown in — you'd be forgiven

lor thinking tMs was going to be

something pretty special.

There aie two possibilities

here; the manufactujeis Nebu-

lae Softwaie really haven't got

any idea what a good game is

ware (ieki from double glazing

01 selling ropey video tapes.

Or allemalively, they know

the game is awful, but Figure

{not incorrectly I that nice

packaging may be enough to

dupe enough retailers into

slocking Ihe thing,

Ptofliiin F.S.S libanaoi

Compiled by Graham Taylor

for review and 1 haven't seen

reviews elsewhere. However, 1

was sent a copy of 11 by a

retailer who thoughi il was ao

bad people oughl 10 be warned

FS.S. Liberator is an amazin-

gly bad program, a really poor
version ol Sciambie with ugly

blocks makingup die moumain

wntcfl you aw atnui 10

Slteet, Lonaon WC3R 3LD

mmm^m
AcUvlslon, 15 Harley House. Mwylebone Road. London NW1,

01 486 Amsott, Brenhwood House, 169 Kings Road, Brentwood.

Essex, 0277 230222 CSM, Suile 38, Strand House, Greal West

Road Brentfora, Middlesex TW8 9EX, 01 560 4191 EliW. 55

Bradford Sireel, Walsall WS1 3QD, DB22 611215 Glleoft, 30

Hav^horne Road, Bany, South glam, 2CF eSLE, 02Z2 41361

HewBon, 7 Gtahame Close, Blewbury,Oxon 0X11 9QE, 0235

B32939 Interceptor, Inlatceptor Micro's, Undon House, The

Graen, Tadley Hampshire, 07356 71 US Kuma, Kuma Compu-

ters. 12 Horseshoe Park, Pangbourne, RGB 7JM, 07357 4335

Uesure Genius, 3 Montagu Row, London W1H 1AB, 01 935

20/27OECEMBEfl 19B4

1, 56a Park Lane, Poynton, Cheshire, SK12 1 AE,

2 Nemesis, 10 Carlow Road, Ringslead, Ketlwing,

Ni4 40W Psion, 22 Dorset Square, London NWl
6QG, 01 723 940B Oulcksilva, Palmerslon Park House, 13

Palmarslon Road, Southampton, Hampshire SOI ILL, 0703

20169 Hose Soltwara, 148 Widney Lane, Solihull, Wasi

Midlands B91 3LH 021 705 2B9S SlfKlalf, Stanhope Road,

Camberiey, Sur/ey, GUI5 3PS, 0276 686100 Snip. PO Box 20,

Woking, Surrey, GU2i 30W Wye Valley. Padon House,

Kinnersley, He<e1ordshite, 05446 202



MSX contest
Lam week 1 was given (lemporanly, 1

raighl add) seven MSX corapuiers lo

revievir toe this magaziiie.

ri was really quite difficult because they

neie all. lo all inieius and purposes the

same machine with only superflcial diffe-

rences. In (act, it WBE haj-d not to turn the

I with a mruiing

WOCANffoiilislie):
"Hello and welcome
ID the 198S MSX Dni-

led Kingdom i:onTeEl.

We've a siai-studded

evening for you to-

mghl, and. as you

eompiUBt to go on to

represent the United

Kingdom in the MSX
World compelition.

But first lei's meet the

a close-np of a latlier world-weary

led In rsal computers
— you know,
anything American
costing over £1,500—
but I'm hare torughT lo

lend some credibility

Simple Simon
STEVE r LOADER.-
"My name's Steve
Loader and ever

boy called Sonpla Srnidn. Ha was very good and

hm cnieUy. One day while walkuig ihrough a

on MSX computing,"

flflet a wnaB teclinical Maras we even-

lanetypanefadailflDieslhe rescuedan old lady
from the grip of robbers. Bui. unKipBclBdly, aha

TERESA BLASE: tunsE the product of in, digilsl' " VfHb this she

-As a leading louma- vanished in a puff of smoke.

liatiapHoalEemwii. Now it BO hepponad Ihal al the Royal Palace.

vaulis when thedoor Blanuned ahui. The onlyway

liseta, I'm here to

plea warn out (or anyone who might know the

emeredhischolce of number, and Ihedoorol the

our hort

WOGAti no-one ever leased hun again, ajid avorybody

Dance
a! AH I

for CFinstmas.

"

The slarl of the ronline is accompanied
by the sound of televisioiiB being swit-

ohed on all over the conntiy...

If MSX computing does take of! then

things could become almost that trivial

The Japanese are not known for resting

on their laurels - - even it a manufacturer is

producing a highly successful machine.

Yet. unable to change the basic compo-

with a built in alarm clock/radio?

Could Canon build a machine that auto-

matically rewinds the cassette once the

Al least it would give us something more

Sidudcm to Puzle 133

itToramyaaga:!;

53, 63. 6S, TS, 78, B2, 98 i

Taking numbeis m liiG lan

program extracts theu wh

Winner of Puzzle No III

The winnei is Mi P E Webber of Ridgeway Rd.

SaliBlHEiy, Wiltshire, who receives EiD.

" malchlng accessories.

The Hackers

TT)atejiteetiouraewNJ^AthesiffiMiieiscompIe14'ii%i

ajiotiersk ma&s. \^^fcproijcticiiistaBe!/! /

^S
ft^fe^r^^pSga
^^^i^^~'

\ ^fe„,^^sir^
POPULAO COMPUTING WEEKLV



Cronies and Frogs in IVIii<ro-Gen's Progs.

WITCH'S
CAULDRON

SPECTRUM 48K£6,95

44 The Broadway, Bracknell, Berks 0344 437317
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